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Final Plans OK'd for New High School
Preliminary Work
Begins This Week

At D-R Subdivision

DELIVERY OF A NEW 1957 Ford Tudor sedlln as first grand prize
in lhe $3,5011 Northville Record-Novi News subscription conlest was
guaranlced Tuesday when John Mach, center, general manager of
Marl' Taylor Fon1 Sales of Northville, and William C. Sliger, lefl,
publisher of the two newspapers, e~changed papers for delivery of
the car to lhe contest winner in the' presence of contest manager
William G. Lancasler. The Ford to be awarded appears in the
hackgronl1ll. It will lie on display at the Ford dealer's showroom,
117 West Main street, Norlhville, during lhe contest. For furth~r
details, see pages 9, 12 and 13.

Next Band Concert Offers
Dessert With Your Music
A program of refreshments, musical and otherwise, wIll be served up
in the park behind the city hall
next Wednesday night.
This is the date of the fmal concert by the Northville sch:JDl anl
community band, the last of SIX
presented for community enjoyment
this summer.

NORTHVILLE'S NEW IIIGII ~~~P?L will open its d"'~rs s,;'1dime
and will look like Ihis Crbm the air. Numbered areas are:
(1) softball diamond, (2) gymnasium
uuit, (3, 4 ,1Iul 5) classroonl

ih.1959

llnj~., : '.' 1:'0 fI!!!)!' 1"tit, (7 aud 8) offi, ''''';Is
anll (9) auditorium
imit. Acccs; to tllll offic~ unit ~'iIl be~from the proposed Eight Mite
cut·off. Baseline street sweeps down on the left past the gymnasium.

Directing the band will be Robert Williams, aided by several student conductors. The pl'ogram will
consist of marches, light concert
pieces and novelty numbers, and
begins at 7:30 p.m.
After the concert, the old fashioned ice cream social will be presented by last year's
freshman
class of Northville high school. Cake
and ice cream will be on hand as
dessert for a musical evening.
Tickets for the social are available from members of the freshman
class or on the evening of the COn·
cert.
•.
A special invitation to attend is
extended to those who will enter
Northville high school as seventh
graders in the fall.

R. H. Amerman
Returns to Mayo's

Ringing Response

-I

Five Iiltlc "'ords turned out Lo
be real bell ringel'S for another
satisfied user of The Record's
want ad pages last week,
Not one, but 37 phone calls
were produced by lhe following
"for rent" classified advertisement:
.

Carol Ann Donnelly, her blonde
hair still in pretty curls, died Tuesday.
She asked her father to be sure
to care for her little 'pup, and told
her mother with a hug that she
really loved her, And then she took
a nap,
She didn't know it, but most fouryear-old girls didn't make as many
trips to the hospital as she did.
They didn't get all the gifts from
nice people. They didn't see quite
as many tender looks in their
mother's and father's eyes.
But then most four-year-old girls
didn't have leukemia.
And for 14 months, Carol Ann was
just about the only person who
didn't know she would soon dIe.
Carol Ann wasn't even aware of
what was happening last Saturday
when they rushed her to the hospital for a transfusion, She had
been there so often. But her parents and the doctors knew.
She returned to the hospital Sunday for the last time, Yet even
until a few minutes before her
death, she was cheerful
except
that· she kept asking, "Mommy,
when am I getting out? When can
I go home?"
She knew she was fighting something. But she didn't know what.
Leukemia doesn't mean much to a
four·year-old. Nor does the word
death. So Carol Ann thought she
was just taking another nap.
For her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Donnelly, 45350 W. 10 Mile
road, it was the most trying time
. of a trying year.
They were stunned when they
first Ieamed of her incurable ill·
ness, but they made up their minds
I

I

Which shonld prove that the
place to buy, sell, rent or trade
Caster is in Thc Record. It's easy,
just phone Northville 2011; and
economical, only 60 cents for 15
words.

, • she alonl: didn't know
to make Carol Ann's life as happy
as possible.
It wasn't easy. The Donnellys,
new to the area, were not yet settled. Mr. Donnelly, a salesman, was
still looking for the right kind of
job. Then Carol Ann came down
sick.
Her treatment
was expensive.
Medicine alone cost $60 a week.
Their savings were soon gone.
Fortunately,
people they had
never known suddenly became friends good friends. They offered
funds to' pay for her medicine, and
gave her gifts. They sent cards.
They gave her' the little toy tel"
riel' she called "Lucy".
The Northville Eagles auxiliary
was one of her closet friends. The
women of that group adopted Carol
Ann, and made her their official
daughter. They sponsored a dinner

ANOTHER STEP FORWAR~ I FOR NOVI - The proposed new
National Bank of Detroit office In Novl wll1 look like thlt! when
completed early next year, Construction of the building will begin
soon. This vIew shows the east side of the hank. The sign wll1 front

on Grand River, with drive·ln windows located on the side away from
the readel', The building wll1 be located n short distance from the
present office near Grand River and 11 Mile road.

Fioal plans for the new S2Y:!
million Northville
high school
have been
approved
by the
Northville
boarc\ of education
and an autumn
target date has
been
set for ground breaking
ceremonies.
The board hopes that doors
of the modern, one-story struc.
ture designed
to accommodat~
650-700 students will be opened
early in 1959.
Remaming details to be worked
out are being handled in almost
weekly meetings between architects.
and the school board.
Drawing pencils went to work in
earnest shm tly after last December 18 when school district voters
approved a sa million bond issue
for the high school, the addition to
Amerman school (now under construchonl and purchase of a future
sIte for an elementary school.
SIte for the new school is approxi.
mately 50 acres of land between
:'\Jorth Center street and Taft road
recently annexed from Novi township. Temporary access to the build109 Wlll be from Baseline road, with
permanent access to the main entrance to be from the proposed
Eight Mile cut-off.
Eberle M. Smith Associates have
been revising and improving plans
for several months, and recently
presented a scale model of the
school to the board (shown in accompanying
photograph).
Students who will enter the new
buildmg for the first time will study
III a modern,
one-story structure
designed to meet both material and
psychologic::!l need, pf the learning
situation.
They will walk from one class to
another along covered paths and
enjoy recesses in shrub-lined patios.
Academic classes will be taught
in three small units (numbers 3.
4 and 5 in the photo), described by
architects
as "little schools" in
themselves.
• On the "quiet" side of the site,
away from highway noises, each
unit contains five classrooms which
surround a larger, multi·purpose
room. The central room, architects
explain, utilizes space that is ordinarIly used for corridors in school
buildings of more conventional design.
On the "noisy" side of the site
are the auditorium wing (6) theonly two·floor section of the complex (9),
Near one of two parking lots which will hold 264 cars - the -auditorium is easily accessible for
persons attending school dramatic
and musical productions. It is con·
venient to music students for rehearsals, near both the large music
rooms and smaller practice rooms.
In this wing also is the driver
education area with an appropriate
classroom handy to the parking lot
and dual control cars. And perhaps
the "noisiest" parts of the entire
building - the shops and boiler
room - are also in this wing.
On the ground floor of the twostory section are the receiving
room, business education rooms
(including typing and busmess ma·
chine areas), 3rt and drafting room,
a food lab., a combination labora·
tory, and a storage room.
Students will go up a ramp rather
than stairs to the second level. Here
are the kitchen and cafeteria. To
make the most use of the large dining area, it WIll double as a study
hall and is near the library lor
easy access to study matel'lals. On
this level also are the teachers'
lounge and dining room.
The two small office units (7
and 8) offer a centralized yet al·
most private spot for school administrators. In one section are the of·
fices of the pl'incipal and assistant
principal, and in the other are 10·
cated counselors' offices and the
school clinic.
Shown near the gymnasium unit
(2) is the softball diamond
(l).
Immediate plans call fOl' a boys'
and girls' &/,m and a smaller, aux·
Iliary gymnasium, but in the scale
model is included a future swimming pool adjacent to the gyms
which would make practical use of
existing locker room and shower
facilities.
Because there Just wasn't ,room
on the scale board, the pl'oposed
baseball diamond, football field, tennis courts' - and another parking
lot holding 393 cars - couldn't be
included in the model. They will be
located on the other side of the pro·
posed Eight Mile cut·off.
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NEWS AROUND NOllfHVILLE
Marlene Weiss Harrington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georg~ .Wei~s
of Grace street, is now resldmg m
Hamptoll, Virgmia where her h~sband is stationed at Fort Eustis.
Marlene was graduated fr.om the
University of Michigan this June
and will teach mUSICin the. Hamp·
ton junior high school. This. summer she IS playing the oboe m the
Hampton symphony orc~e~tra and
wlll take part in the Wllhamsburg
Festival's presentation of the pageant "The Common Glory".

•

• •

Visiting the Harry Duersons of
Dunlap street last week was Mrs.
Duerson's cousin, Wilham H. Roberts and his son Billy from Oceanview, Virginia. They spent the
week-end en route to the upper
peninsula.

• • •

Visiting Mrs. D. Harper Britt~n
of Dunlap last week were M~s. Wil·
lard Fish and daughter Marcia from
Battle Creek.

• • •

Army PFC Donald Moody, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ora K. Mood.y of
Maxwell avenue is noW stationed
in Korea 'after completing extensive traimng in the Army Security

-

$

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hornbrook to Live in Muskegon

At an afternoon double ring cere.
Massa- speech department in San Diego, many last Saturday, Mary Lou
California.
Hartwick of Plymouth "became the
• • ..
• '" ..
bride of Charles Taft Hornbrook.
Houseguest~ of Mr. and Mrs. Rob.
The former Miss Hartwick is the
ert Yerkes for the past two weeks
Twenty-one
members
o~ Girl daughter of Mr. and Mrs;--Carl F.
have been Mrs. Harold Miller (Ann Scout Troop 3, accompanied
by IHartwick of Clemons Drive, PlyYerkes) and daughter, Teresa, of leaders Mrs. R. G. Nelson and Mrs. mouth. Her husband's parents are
San Antonio, Texas.
Charles fiaB, and Mrs. George mw- Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hornbrook
• • •
man, Mrs. Charles Mummery, and of Tallahassee Florida.
Mrs. Howard
Meyer
spent
a
'
Adrian Willis of Thornapple Lane night at Greenfield Village last
The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke
is on a business trip to the West week. They arrived Wednesday afCoast this week.
ternoon, toured the village stopping
for dinner at the Clinton Inn, and
Miss suzy Dick of Battle Creek spent the night in the educational
has been spending the past week at building at the village. They rethe home of her aunt and uncle, turned to Northville at noon on
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Willis of Thursday. Guest on the trip was
Thornapple Lane.
Jeanette
Bowman, who recently_
•
•
moved to Northville and was a Girl
Diane and Janet Eiber of Detroit Scout in Toledo, Ohio.
were visiting last wee-a( with their
grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mer• .. •
ner Eilber of Rayson street. Their
Mrs. William Horsfall of Hodon
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eil- street, and her daughter, Mrs. AI·
bel', picked them up on Sunday.
vira Wood, just returned home after
• • •
spending a week with Mrs. HorsArlene Nelson, daughter of Mr. fall's sister, Mrs. Walter Grant of
and Mrs. R. G. Nelson of Napier Bay City.
road, returned home from Phoenix,
*
Arizona last Monday where she has
been teaching since 'January. In
the fall, Miss Nelson will begin
teaching in the junior high school
Agency at
chussets.

Fort

..

Devons,

..

performed the ceremony in St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran church
in Plymouth, which-was decorated
for the occasion wiQi bouquets of
white gladIoli and stock candelabra.
Organist for the wedding was Mrs.
Jan Jackson of Alma. Soloist Mrs.
Margery Lindback of Detroit sang
"0 Perfect Love".
Mary Lou chose a bridal gown of
wlule lace over taffeta, fashirned

•

MEN'S WEAR

..$3.95
$2.95

Le1sure Panls
now
Bathing Suits
now
.now

$3.95
$2.95

Walking Shorls
now
now

$3.95,:

Pajamas
Short sleeve - Knee length

$1.50

Bermuda Hose
now

$1.00

$4.95
$2.95'

straw Hals
now
now

$3.95
$1.95'

$1,95

Ivy Caps
now

$1.55

$12.95
$ 9.95
$ 7.95
$ 5.95

Summer Slacks
now
now
now
now

BOY'S WEAR

I

$9.95'
$7.95
$5.95
$4.50

Births

I

J

Mrs. Lloyd R._ Quale of Palo
Alto, California was the houseguest
last week end of Mr. and Mrs.
Drake Older of South Rogers street.
Mrs. Quale is Mr. Older's sister.

DRESSES

I

SPORTSWEAR

FOR WOMEN and CHILDREN _

_ Sport Shil'ts and T-Shirts $7.95
now
$5.95
$5.95
now
$4.75
$4.95
now
$3.95
$3.95
now
$3.15
$2.95
now
$2.35
$1.95
now
$1.55

$2.95

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Huston
of Cbedworth Drive announce the
birth of a son, Richard Jr., on
July 17 at Henry Ford hospital.
The new arrival weighed six pounds,
14 ounces.

j

*

l\mN'SWEAR

now

The newlyweds are both graduates of Alma college, and will
make their home in Muskegon,
Michigan where both have accepted
teaching positions.

-----------------=----------

Special for This Event ... ~ - Off!

Summer
Clearance 'Sale

$3.95

with a scoop neckline, elbow length IHartwick wore a dress of blue nylon
sleeves, a long fitted torso and a over taffetta, with white accessorbouffant ballerina length skirt. Her ieS:""'Mrs. Hornbrook, mother of the
only jewels were a single strand of bridegroom,
chose a light blue
pearls, a gift of the bridegroom.
sheath dress with matching acces.
Her elbow length veil of white sories. Both had corsages of baby
illusion was held in place by a rosebuds.
crown of orange blossoms and seed
About 225 guests attended the bufpearls.
iet supper in the church following
She carried a bouquei. of Amazon the ceremony. Guests were from
lilies and stephanotis.
Sarasota and Tallahassee, Florida,
Maid o( honor Patricia Hyatt of Portsmouth 'and Plymouth, Ohio,
Detroit and bridesmaids
Connie Detroit, Grand Rapids, Grass Lake,
McCall of Alma, Beverly 01'1' of White L~e, Livonia, Monroe, Alma,
Midland, Shirley Sexton of Ply- webberville! Ann Arbor, PlymQ~
mouth were gowned'identically
in and Northville.
•
ballerina length dacron and cotton
For her weddinlt trip tp Tawas
dresses of heavenly blue. Their city, the bride wore a pink cotton
go,vns were accented by deep V- shi~twaist dress wtth white ~cces.
necklines in the back and front SOI'les. Her corsage was of Amazon
cummerbunds and large bows of lilies.
the same material in the back, I
streamers of the bows exteading to
the hem of the skirt. .6li wore white
shoes, short white gloves and white
headbands with face veils. They
carried sprays of 'pale pink sweet-\
heart roses, the maid of honor's
flowers of a deeper shade.
Carrying a tiny. bouquet of the
same pink roses was flower girl
Glenna Mary Sullivan of White
Lake, cousin of the bride. Her dress
was of white cotton, fashioned with
a ruffled bodice and a .full skirt,
with a sash and hair bow of heavenly blue satin ribbon, each having
long streamers.
Best man for Mr. Hornbrook was
Fred Wyngarten of Grand Rapids.
Ushering were Alan Watterworth
and Robert Watterworth of Caseville and Donald Jackson of Alma.
Fo~ her daughter's wedding, Mrs.

Mrs. Vance Masters of- Dunlap
street, who leaves soon for a cruise
of the Scandinavian countries, was
honored Tuesday evening at a "bon
voyage" party at the C. Harold
Bloom home on West Main str,eet.
Hostesses for the supper Pl].I'ty
were Mrs. Bloom, Mrs. Allen Buckley and Mrs. H. F. Wagenschutz,
the
$2.95 Twenty-five guests attended
party.
$2.95
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. George Price of
$1.95
North Center street spent two days
in Cadillac, Michigan, and arrived
$2.95 Friday in Traverse City where they
$1.95 attended the Cherry County playhouse. They returned to Northville
Saturday evening.

• " *
- Sport Shirts and T-Shirts $2.25
DOW
$1.85
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stefanski and
$1.00
now
.79 family of Carpenter street are now
$2.95
DOW
$1.95 motoring around Lake Huron. Be·
$2.50
now
$1.85 fore retu:-ning to Northville they
$1.95
DOW
$1.55 will stop at Higgins Lake Conservation
Officers
training
school
Walk Shorts
where Mr. Stefanski will attend a
now
$2.95
$2.15 three day high school principal's
now
$1.95
$1.55 convention on August 3, 4 and 5.
Bathing

.

BEAUTY SHOP

SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLE

TUES. through ISAT•

Many Items Too Numerous To Mention

Hair 'Ctlttitlg A Specialty

•

-FREYDL 's APPAREL

340 High St. off Baseline
NOR'qIVILLE 453

Announce Trqth
OJ Joyce Lemmon

J~

\ II!

Iii

FOR WOMEN & CHILDREN

tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hornbrook

'I'
I'

WALLED LAKE

NORTHVILLE

S.L.Brader Department Store

• ••

Trunks

SPECIAL TABLE! Purses, Anklets,
Blouses, Bras, Etc. •• Greatly Reduced

SIGNE'S

Features A Sale on All Summer Merchandise at Greatly Reduced- Prices. These Items
are from our regular stock and assor~ments on some items are in fine shape.
;I;;heprices hciv~been,cut from our regular prices & values are really in lin~ for summer.

$1.55
Guests at the Harvey Engel home
$1.25 this week were Mrs. Engel's motllDOW
S 80 er, Mrs. John Dawe, and Henry
now
• Dawe of Gladwin, who came to atPolished Cotton Panjs
tend the wedding of their grand$3.95
now '>-- L $3.15 daughter, Marilynn En~el"to James·
Taylor Saturday' even mg.

$1.95
$1.50
$1.00

-HATS ....•• ~ Off!

DOW

....-

* • •

FREYDL Cleaners & Men's Wear
112 E. MAIN

NORTHVILLE

PHONE

400

Mrs. Russell Holcomb of Detroit
spent the week end with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Taylor of
Pennell street and Mr. and Mrs. t
Russell Taylor and family of Novi.

Men's Short Sleeve Men's Short Sleeve Men's Dress Pants Men's Hobby Jeans
Sport Shirts
Sport Shirts
2.95 Sellers
NOW $2.39
Now Reduced To 5.95 to 7.95 Sellers
Sale Price
at $3.95
$1.95
A Wonderful Value
$1.39
----------'---In Men's Jac~ets
Women's
Men's
One Lot pf Men's
Summerettes
Summer
Shoes
Reduced To $2.00
Walking Shorts
SUMl\lER

New patterns

SOLD REGULARLY

SPECIALI

Joyce Elaine Lemmon
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lemmon of
Novi Avenue announce the engagement of their daughter,
Joyce
Elaine, to Guy M. Brandt Ill, son
of Mr. Guy Brandt, Jr. of Monroe
and the late Mrs. BrandL
No date has been set for the wedding.
Phone locar news items - parties. dinners, trips - or just a
friendly get·together with the
neighbors - io the sociely editor,
Norlhville
200.

--....,
l

AT $1.95

%

TO

.:. REGENERATE!
::0~{. 'ITSELF I !

~~,.a~URNS TO:

BRAND NEW-

~-

Good Quality Washable. Crepe Sales

REGULAR 2.95 SELLERS

NOW $1.39

Special Sale al
~ $4.95

TON TO -% TON
MODELS • • • SOME
FLOOR MODBLS •••
SOME STILL CRATED

. ,.
."

NORmVILLE

Tues. '& Wed.
from
PHONE 184

Crepe Sales and Leather

Sales

7.95 TO 9.95 SELLERS

·AT......$4.95 Pre
All Men's Dress
Straw Hats
Greatly Reduced from Reg. Prices

$1.95 to $1.00
$2.95 to $1.50

Broken lots but all sIzes to 46

...

AT $2.98

Women's Sleeveless
Dresses
Men's Dress
2.98 at $1.98
T-Shirts
3.98 at 2.98
5.95 at $3.98
1.95 Sellers at $1.39 7.95 at 4.98
2.95 Sellers at $1.95 8.95 at 5.98
Rayons

• 'i

and Cottons

Gaucho Style

OUR REGULAR

Reductions on all women's, girl's and
children's Bathing Suits
and Sportswear
Open Monday.

153 EAST MAIN STREET

REGULAR 3.95 TO 4.95 SELLERS

5ERVJCE"

o

Northville EleCtric Shop

1

ALL GOOD LEATHER

AIR CONDII'IONERS
• ~CA· Whirlpool
• Admiral
• Kelvinafor

blend, dacron blend.

REGULAR 2.95 SELLERS

3.95 TO 4.95 SELLERS NOW

That Formerly Sold From 6.95
To 9.95

%

PRICES

in viscose, rayon

1

Another Lot of
Men's Jackets

And SA VE From

AT REDUCED

WEIGHT

S. L. BRADER'S
D'PARrMEllr srOR'

Open Thursday.
Friday & Saturday
, Evenings

until

~:OO P.M.

'!
'i

James Taylor Claims Bride Saturday
.'

I

An evening ~'eremony last satur-, skirt. Her bouquet was of white
day united in marriage Marilynn roses centered with a white orchid.
Mae Engel and James E.- Taylor, J Marcia Taylor, sister
of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Tay.1 bridegroom, was maid of honor,
lor of West Eight Mile road..
I wearing a peach toned ballerina·
The new Mrs. Taylor is the l~ngth g~W~ fashioned with an em·
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey pll'e walst.lille. She also ':Yore. a
W. Engel of West Eight Mile road. crystal rhin~stone neckla.ce, a gift
Attending the double ring rites in from the .bnde,. ~nd carrIed a bou·
St. Paul's
Evangelical
Lutheran quet of pmk dames.
church \were 150 guests. Rev Eu·
Irene Engel was a bridesmaid for
gene Friedrich
officiated
the her sister,
wearing a ballerinachurch decorated with white glad. ~ength d~ess of pjlle blue, also, fashioli and palms
.
lOned WIth an empire waist. Her
..
.
rhinestone
necklace,
also a gift
For he.r weddmg, MarIlynn c~se from the bride, was of ice blue. She
a ball.erma length go~ of .w Ite carried a bouquet of yellow daisies.
embrOIdered co.tton satm WIth a
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
scalloped necklme and net over· Engel wore a navy blue lace and
crepe dress, a semi-sheath style.
Her corsage was of red roses and
a rubra lily.

n;

I

Mrs. Taylor, mother of the bride·
groom, wore a nile green lace and
polished cotton dress of empire
style, highlighted by a corsage of
red roses and a rubra lily.
Best man for Mr. Taylor was Bob
Engel. Ushers were Leslie Taylor
and Jac~ Engel.
Attendmg the reception in the
church parlors following the ceremony were guests from GladwlIl,
Flint, Detroit, Lincoln Park, Port

Huron, Dearborn, New Hudson, Li.
vonia, Plymouth and Northville.
When they return from a wedding
trip to Colorado and points west,
the couple will make their home all
Chubb road.
I
Marilynn IS a graduate of Northville high school and is employed
by the Bell Telephone company.
Her husband is a graduate of Ford.
son high school and is, employed by
Darrel and Armstrong, Detroit.

The NorthviUe Record

Subscription Rates

Sunday

To Marry in August
LCI.a Parsons of
become the bride
Stevens, son of Mr.
wood B. Stevens of
Road on August 9.

Northville

Phone 2992

Week ending Aug. 3

HATS-79c

EXCLUSlVE

I SKIRTS

49c

_
sa_

• • *
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~

135 North

Center Street
.
Orcbard Lake Rd., corner Grand River
774 Penniman Avenue
__., __

~

-

,.
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le1S
Sib
__
Style Shop
"

12.

__. __
Northville
_
Farmington
__
__~ Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fearer of
NoHar road, Whitmore L~,
announce the birth of a son... Michael
Craig at Garden City hospital on
Monday, July 22. He weighed ten
I and one-half pounds. Michael has a
sister, Chenl Lynne, three years
old. Mrs. Sam Pickard of Eaton
drive is the baby's great-greatgrandmother.

I

j

JULY

I

SALES A YEAR

Bathing Suits
and IBermudas

135 Eut MaiD Street

I

FINAL 6 DAYS

Short Sleeve

Drastic Reductions on all
Summer ~Merchandise !

$100 OFF

SHORTS

There's still plenty of hot weather
ahead in July, August and September
Now is the time to SAVE on these fine
quality, nationally advertised brands of
merchandise. HURRY!
HURRY!
Only 6 Days left to SAVE!

OFFER·

GE NU IN E SAV·

VALUES FROM
$5.00 TO $15.95

INGS TO CLEAR STOCK
FOR THE NEW SEASON

WHILE

•

Open Fridays
and
Saturdays
Unt.n 9 P.M.
During Sale

SUMMER
SLACKS

20% OFF

CLOSE OUT
WOMEN'S MERRILL JACKETS & SKIRTS

SPORT
SHIRTS

Don't Miss
Our Bargain

ING

Racks
of

•

,

.

THEY

LAST!

JACKETS ••• Reg. 15.95
SKIRTS ••• Reg. 12.95
• SUMMER JACKETS

NOW $10.84
NOW $ 9.84
Up To 50% OFF

•.. Stetson Straw Hats, Reg. 5.00 & 5.95
NOW $3.49
• Arrow Long Sleeve Shirts, Reg. 4.00
NOW $2.98
e, Pull-Over Shirts
• Up To 50% OFF

Table

,,1 'I'"

l

GOWNS

STARTS T«URSDA Y, ·JULY 25 AT 9:00 A.M.
SUMMER SUITS
25% OFF-_ THIS IS THE EVENT
YOU'VE
BEEN 1'17AlT·
SPORT COATS FOR!
W'E CONDUCT
UP 50%
ONLY
2 CLEARANCE
TO
/G OFF
•

.. DRESSES

I

Put 3 cans of tomato soup into
large kettle and 31h cans of water.
salt and pepper
Drop stuffed peppers into kettle and
7 green peppers
bring to boil, and let simmer two
Clean inside of peppers. Leave hours.
peppers
whole. Mix hamburger, 1-------------ATTENDANTS
rice, egg, and salt and pepper to- WEDDING
gether.
Sluff peppers with hamburger I
DRESS-MAKING
mixture. (If hamburger is left oVj:r'l
ALTERATIONS
make into meat balls and cook with
324 Yerkes
Ph. 13554
peppers.)
if

117NOR7HVlllE MIN'S SHOP

50% OFF

r ~\

I

Ilh cups rice

1 egg

FIIBULOUS SUMMER

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gasser of
Napier road announce the birth of
a daughter, Jenmfer Lynn, on JUiYl
11 at Sinai hospital in Detroit. Mrs.
Gasser is the former Jnne Nelson,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. R. G'
r
Nelson of Napier road .

RENUVENATE

PROCESS

Our cook this week is Mrs. Ell'gene Shoner of Randolph street,
mother of five girls and a boy.
Mrs. Shaner recommends stuffed
peppers as an easy main dish, one
enjoyed by her whole familYrMr.
and Mrs. Shoner are the parents of
Jackie, one year old, Roxanne, four,
Jackie, eight, Judy, ten and Connie.

BIRTHS

$119

Plut 2% !If Valu>!;,!\. Minimum

Ann Arbor will
of Donald E.
and Mrs. SherWest Nine Mile

THE SNACK BAR AND COUNTER built by t1leir dad nre the children of ~Ir. and l\Irs. Eugene
Shoner with their mom. From left to right are Judy, ten years old; Jackie, eight; Mrs. Shaner with
Jimmy, one year old; Roxanne, four; and Connie, 12.

On Saturday, July 6, Wilma Councell and Jimmy Bearden exchanged
mariage vows in the Salvation Army
church in Plymouth. \ _
Wilma is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Councell of Novi road.
Jimmy's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
otis Bearden of Beck Road.
The couple is now living in Northville on South Wing street.

WOOLEN
DRY CLEANED
AND fiNISHED BY

e~?

BEHIND

Exchange Vows
in Plymouth

MEN'S FELT

GARMENTS

2=::

FAVORITE RECIPES OF NORTHVILLE HOMEMAKERS

The wedding. will take place in
Stuffed Peppers
Ann Arbor.
3 pounds hamburger

I\Ir. and Mrs. James E. Taylor

plain

::

.

The wedding ceremony was performed by' Justice of the Peace
E. M. Bogart before a group of
relatives with Miss J~ice Tuchelski of Northville and Ralph Little
of Plymouth as the attendants.

FLORIST

PlUS Z"1. Fat' Stor .. ~e- Insur ..
ancl!'. Mlnlmum Valuation $100

=: :: z:::=:::

Priscilla is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Drake Older of South
Rogers street.
.

NOTICE

CLEANED & GLAZED
BY APPROVED
fURRIERS' METHODS.

;

Miss Sharon Johnson of Northville, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Barry was united in marriage
to Dale Lewis Swegles, also of
NorthvIlle at the home of the
bride's
gr~dmother,
Mrs.
Ida
LeWIS,in Plymouth Saturday afternoon, July 20.

William C. Sliger, Publisher

fUR COATS

2'::::

Sharon Johnson
Married Saturday

CKLW - 1:30 P.M.
Dr.Oswald Hoffmann.S eaker

417 llubuar

:::::

1f)W'~

Last Saturday in a double ring
ceremony in the Methodist church
chapel 1Il Ann Arbor, Pricilla Older became the bride of John F.
Hayes, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Hayes of Northville.

g~.

$3.00 per year in Michigan
$4.00 elsewhere

Every

: ::

The couple will make their home
in Ypsilanti where Mr. Hayes will
continue studIes at Eastern Michi-

Entered
as Second Class
MaUer in the U.S. Post Of.
fice at Northville, Michigan.

Whengrief strikes someone
close to you, it is not easy
to put into wordsthe sympathy youfeel. Butthe flowers
you send carry a message
far, far' beyond words.Their
beauty is a ~ource of com.
fort and strength.

: ;: ;-:::

25, 1957-3

Both young people are graduates
of Northville high school. Priscilla
attended Oberlin college and Eastern ,Michigan college m Ypsilanti.
She IS employed by University Microfilm in Ann Arbor.

Published' ellC'h Thursday by
The Norlhville RecorcL Ine.,
101 N. Cenler St., Northville,
Michigan.

- beyond words

"::

July

For the afternoon rites. Priscilla
chose a white, street length voile
dress. Attendants for the couple
were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Black
of Northville.

I

have
a special meaning
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Priscilla Older
Married Saturday
In Ann Arbor

During Sale!
Tailor Made

LAPHAM'S

NORTHVILLE MEN'S SHOP
120 E. Main

Northville

Phone 80

SU ITS
10% OFF ON ANY ORDERS
TAKEN DURING SALE!
ANDOVER and
KUPPENHEThfER
PRICED FROM
$57.50 TO $149.50

-

4-Thursday,

July

25, 1957-THE
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License Plate Outlet
Closed Next Week
The >/orthville oullet for passenger car and truck license plates I
Will be closed from July 29 to August 4.
John Litsenberger, who handles
license plates from his service statlOn at 340 NO! th Center, said motorIsIs may purchase plates at seerei an' of slate offices in Plymouth
and South Lyon durmg that period.

...
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Meet Your Friendly
Life of Virginia
Representa tive

ALMOST, BUT NOT QUITE - Novi had another truck scare at Grand River and Novi road last week
when a trailer came unhitched from this gasoline truck and bounced along tbe pavement. But, though
Nov! police and firemen were on the scene immedIately, no trouble arose. The h'ailer was hitched up
agam and tile truck was soon on its way.

Goodwill Pickup
Scheduled Tuesday

_ VAL C. VANGIESON

V E~T E R I N A R I A N

The next visit of Goodwill "Indus·
tries pick·up trucks to Northville
is scheduled for next Tuesday.
Goodwill trucks collect household
discards of clothing, shoes, hats,
toys, most types of furniture and
other household discards.
To arrange for a Goodwill Industries truck pick·up, call the local
Goo d will
representative,
Bert
Hodge, at Plymouth 366-R.

50496 PONTIAC TRAIL Days & Evenings l\1A-4-2104

,

I.

WIXOM, !'tfieH.
Sunday by Appointment

I

1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
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GAS HEATING
NO TANK TO BUY

John Galleri
The Life Insurance Company of
Virginia is proud to have Mr.
John Gatteri is one of its Wayne
representatives.
A graduate
of
his company's training course, he
is a capable and experienced life
underwriter.
Through one of the nation's old·
est anJ largest life msurance com·
panies he offers guaranteed, lowcost protectlOn and savings plans
for every member of the family,
as well as individual retirement
income and special educational
plans for children. For groups
there are life insurance, pension
plans, hospital, sickness and accident coverages.
Wayne District Office
33638 :'tllchigan Avenue
Phone GR 4-9331

RECEPTION LINE IN WIXOM - Wixom's new governing body
accepts congratulations after swearing·in ceremonies Monday night.
Looking down the line, the members are: council members Robert
Wagnitz, "Bill" Abrams, Jesse BirclJard, president Joseph Stadnik,
council members Gunnar l\1ettala, :'tlrs. Lottie Chambers and
WaIter Tuck.

Nadal Is Lincoln's
New Sales Head

Station
9:00
W H R V
A.M.
1600 K.C.
Sunday
Also on CKLW at 9:45

THE

PENN THEATRE

I

- fo~ the best in entertainment -

I
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PHONE 1909 THUR.-FRI.-SAT. -
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tions may be obtained at the Township
Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi Township.
Bids will be opened August 5 at 8 P.M.'
The township board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.

USE OTWELL'S TANK
RENTAL PLAN
• ~NT
500 GAL. TANK ONLY .•.
$3.50

'

KEEP FILL SERVICE

OTWElL HEATING

PIANOS USED ONLY 6 WEEKS BY CHILDREN
IN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SUMMER
MUSIC CLASSES

ALL INSTRUMENTS INCLUDE BENCH.• DELIVERY
AND NEW PIANO GUARANTEE

~
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MANY OUTSTANDING CASE DESIGNS
AND FINISHES TO CHOOSE FROM
INCLUDING CHERRY FRENCH PROVINCIAL·
MAPLE AND LIGHT OAK

•
~
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from M-G-M
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..,;.....,.;-:.olIn SloUSHING

color! •

SUN.·MON.·TUES. -

.

SHORT SUBJECT

••••

JULY 28-29-30

A FABULOUS ERA.. .AND THE MAN ()
\jITlV!.\l_O~·
WHO MADE IT EVEN MORE EXCITINGI (¢'~1\
'"

'

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED· MINIMUM DOWN
PAYMENT-TERMS ARRANGED

,

~
I ~:-

A HERBSON S A PRODUCTION

CARTOON
NIGHTLY SHOWIXGS 7:00-9:00

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

"

I

A new version of the world·famed Continental automobile will 'be
produced next fall at the new Lincoln plant, general manager Lee
MONTH
Ben D. Mills anl\ounced.
Lifetime Lease at $149 (As Long As You Live)
Though details of the new model,
the Continental Mark III, cannot
be revealed until the introduction
of the 1958 models, Mills emphaWe Install Hol Air, Hot Water and Radiant Baseboard Heating
sized:
"The Mark III will carryon
the
•
fine tradition of distinctive charac· _
tel' and good taste-that was estab•
Iished by earlier Continentals."
AUTHORIZED TIMI<:EN SERVICE
The Mark II, this year in the Ed882 HOLBROOK at Eckles Coal Yard
PLYl\oiOUTH
sel Division headqnarters in DearPHONE PLYMOUTH 1701·J
born, completed its model run on
May 15 with at otal of 3,000 cars. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The date was advanced approxi-' I
mately six weeks as a result of an
increase in sales rate and space
requirements of the Edsel Division.
"Upon' completion of the model
run, the Continental Mark II had
approxi.!l1ated its original two-year
production goal," Mills said, "and
in a span of 20 months achieved a
sales total never before approached
in the ultra·high priced car field." ~
He said there would be only a ..
limited number of the virtually eus- :tom-built cars left in dealers' hands ~o.::
with which to meet an anticipated
increase in demand resulting from
the model change.

DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
Your 40c back at any drug store
If not pleased. Easy-fo-apply ITCH·
ME-NOT deadens itch in I\fiNUTES;
kills germs on CONTACT. Fine for
eczema, ringworm, insect bites, foot
itch and other surface itches. Guar·
anteed locally by Gunsell's Drug
Store.
.

JULY 25-26-27

desert ISllirid 'with ~

'I

Novi Township is accepting bids for painting and repairs of the Novi Community
Building and for l1epairing of the electrical
••
•
NOVI. Towns h'Ip Par.k Specific aWiring
In

NEW ACROSONIC
PARTICIPATING

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

II

New Continental
Plans Announced
By Linco~n

Hadley Bachert
Township Clerk

~
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I
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BIDS WANTED

~
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UESD ORGAN --------------SPECIALS!ELECTRONIC

AND ELECTRIC

FAMOUS MAKES SUCH AS •••

~

• Hammond/

• Estey

PRICED FROM

• Thomas

,i

• Minshall

$295

00

I SMITH MUSIC CO. I
NEW INSTRUMENT GUARANTEE-TERMS

MR. MAGOO CARTOON
SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3:00·5:00·7:00·9:()o
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00·9:00

I
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I
I
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YOUR ARE4'S PIANO ,& ORGAN HEADQUARTERS
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504 S. MAIN

·.·.·
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PLYMOUTH
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PHONE 3020'
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Novi Highlights
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Croucher
are visiting friends and relatives
in Lexington, Kentucky. They expect to be gone for a week.

By Mrs. Luther Rix
Phone Norfhville 2741

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Larson and
their son and hiS wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Larson of Dubuque,
Iowa arrived at the home of their
&
son's family, the Louis Larsons last
REGULAR MI!.'ETING
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert LarSecond Monday of each month.
son returned to Dubuque the fore
LAWRENCE MILLER, W.M.
part of this week. Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. COOLMAN, Secretary
Anton Larson are here for an ex--------tended visit.
The Louis Larson family had a
reunion Saturday evening to greet
their relatives
from Iowa. The
children who came were Mr. and
I Mrs. Robert Massel and daughter,
from Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Wendland and daughter, and Mr.
nnd Mrs. Don Larson and son, Louie
WIRING
of East Lansil'g. /
FOR LIGHT and POWER
Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Leavenworth
FLUORESCENT
LIGHTING
and children, Nancy, Debra, Mary
GATHERED AROUND THE PIANO with six exchange stlldents at tlle Rotary banquet last Monday
and Beth from New Jersey are
visiting the formers father, James
night were Lynn Sullivan, chairman for the affair; Frank Henderson of Plymoulh, Rotary district
SALES & SERVICB
Leavenworth,
and his brother's
governor, and Oliver Rose of No"l, who wllI accompany the students back to Germany. About 95 persons
for
family, the Carl Leavenworths.
attended the dinner at the Presbyterian church tohonor
the students who have been stUdying in
DELCO
MOTORS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Dingman
Michigan for a year on scholarships. Not pictured is Red! Trifthart,
exchange
student who attended
of Eleven Mile road are the parents
Northville high school and graduated in June.
NO JOB TOO LARGB
of a daughter, Julie Ann, born
0'
Thursday, July 18 at Mt. Carmel
By 1\Irs. John Parent
TOO SMALL
Hospital, in Detroit. Mr. ~d Mrs.
.
!
.
GReenleaf 4-2060
J. D. Mitchell of Whipple St. are
,.
",..:)
J
The Cub Scouts enjoyed the Tig- in Green Bay, Wisconsin, visiting tion on Harsens Island. They were the grandparents.
l·
~
P'~1
Mr. John Gow is back in Whitehall
er-Yankee game last Thursday even her father, Baird Myers. She then accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Stant~
< :;~~~
if the home team didn't win. Robert traveled to Newberry, Michigan ley Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Convalescent Home after being in
....... ~
,
l;;,>~-!fl~J
the University Hospital in Ann ArHorner, a troop leader from North- where Karl joined her for a week's James Johnson afid family.
~J:J..~;~
ville obtamed the free tickets and vacation. The Weisses brought home
The Clifford Bunkers of Mooring- bor for over two weeks.
CONCERT IN TIlE PARK - Each Wednesday evening members of the Northville school and communit~
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gow left Satarranged for the transportation~by with them their nine year old niece side have had a house full of ILuests
band hnve been presenting varied musical programs under the direction of Robert Williams. The final
school bus. Mrs. Thomas Needham 1\iargaret Berry to be their house for the past week. Their guests urday morning for East Lansing
of McMahon, the adult leader, ac- guest for two weeks.
concert will be presented next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the park behind the city hall.
were Mrs. Paul Butterfield and her to visit their daughter, Mrs. Art
431 YERKES
NORTHVILLE
companied Teddy Bunker, Jimmy
__
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stewart of seven children and Mrs. John Hueb- Walker. From there they will make I --------------------.--------------------------------Driscoll,
Steve Hawley, Donald Holly Dale, announce the arrival of ner and her fIve children of Neenah,
Needham, Garry Moborek, Billy Lon Alan on July 9. The baby was Wisconsin. The older chIldren en· naco
a trip up to the Straits of Macki'!llllllllllllllllllllllllli
Jensen and Dick Bentley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doan had a
born at St. Joseph's hospItal and joyed trips to the Ford Rotunda,
Disneyland was visited by Mr. weighed eight pounds and seven the Rouge Plant, the tunnel to Can- picnic Sunday for a group of 'rela'l
and Mrs. Roland Matters and their ounces at birth.
' ada,. Kensington Park and the zoo. tives and friends from Detroit, ~~~~~
Royal Oak,
two children of Willowbrook Drive.
The John Corscaddens of McM\Ray and Gloria Stroutsos of Glen Dearborn, Ferndale,
This was the high spot of their two hon spent a week of their vacation Ridge attended the harness races Oak Park and Lincoln Park.
week vacation in California. They in Farmington Center, Mass., where at Wolverine Park Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cheeseman
• FIRE • PLATB GI.ASS • UABIUTY
• AUTO
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph they visited Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mr. and Mrs. Edo Conedara of De- went to the home of Mr. ChesseMrs. Danica Samardzie
Elias Bayle
• WINDSTORM
Matters in Fullerton, California.
Avery.
troit. Their son Gary celebrated man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Funeral services were held last
Mr. Bayle, who lived at 2121
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Pierce of PinBob and Connie Atkin of Willow- his third birthday last Friday.
Chee~eman in Nashville, Tuesday Friday for Mrs. Samardzic, who Wallingford road, Ann Arbor, died
PHONE 470 OR 3
ellas Park, Florida are the house lane spent last week end at a hotel
Jim an.d Jer~y Calvi~ o~ \yi1l?W- even mg. The nex~ day. they all died July 14 at St. Joseph hospital Monday at Tecumseh, Michigan at
guests of Mr.~ and Mrs. William in Lupton Michigan with another brook DrIve, mmus their fIve cfttld- started on a vacahon tl'lP to Ona- in Tampa, Florida. Mrs. Samardzic
Northville, Michigan
108 West Main Street
the age of 83. He had lived in
Beadle of Border Hill.
couple.
'
ren, are spend.ing this week at the way.
•
had lived in Northville for nine NorthVIlle at B72 North Center
Marion Weiss of Mooringside
The Jack Parents of LeBost and Wabun resort m Oscoda.
Mrs. Rex Dye Jr., who has been years before moving to Tampa street for eight years before moving
spent the fIrst week of her vacation Mary Kay enjoyed a ten day vacaJames Needham of McMahon and a p~tien.t at Ridgewood Hosp~tal in where her home was at 6116 Inter~ to Ann Arbor. He was· born in
---------------------------IMike
Deaton of Wixom Road spent Ypstlanb for a few days,. IS ex- bay Boulevard. She was 68 years Galesburg. Michigan to James and
the past week at the' Lakeside Camp pected . back .home on Novl Road old. She is survived by her husband, Lily GIbbs Bayle. His wife Alice,
at Brighton which is sponsored by SOL
me ttme t_hls week.
John, one son, C~arles ~ickalackf, preceded him in death. Surviving
the E.V.B.
ast week end ~r. and Mrs. R~s- and one grandchIld. ServICes were are daughters Mrs. C. Roland DunThe Lewis Chesmarks of LeBost sell Buton entertame:J at a family held from the Casterline funeral ning of Riverside, Illinois and Mrs.
dined at the Beef House in Farm- get-to-geth~r. Attendmg were the home. Burial was in Rural Hill Albert J. Parker of Ann Arbor. Funeral services were held Wednesday
ington Monday night and attended formers sIster and brother-in-law, cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Blakeselee
from the Truesdale Chapel, Truesa show afterwards.
and son, Ricky from Lansing and
William B. Borchart
dale funeral home, Kalamazoo. BurThe Philip Rannos of McMahon another sister and family, Mr. and
ial was in Genesee Prairie cemdined last Tuesday at the Gold Cup Mrs. Ray Warren and children of
J'vTr.Borchart who lived at 1120
etery.
Room of the Whittier with Mr. and Haggerty Road.
West Maple Avenue, Plymouth,
Mrs. Morris Messing and their son
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rix left died July 22 at Sessions hospital in
Bob of New Jersey. Thursday night Saturday for their Lake cottage in Northville. He was born October 3,
the two couples were joined by Mr. Mecosta county where they will 1878. Mr. Borchart had lived on his
and Mrs. Donald Ford for dinner at spend the week with their son and. farm on Ten Mile road in Novi for
the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club. ~
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor,,145 years. He retired two years ago
Fred Burm and John Hendrickson Rix and son, Leon, and daughter, and moved to Plymouth, where he
of McMahon spent three days Beth Elaine, from Falls Church was a member of the First Methcamping
at
the
Hendrickson's Va.
' odist church. Surviving are his
; : .....
farm.
The Novi Gir! Scouts want you to wife, Elizabeth, who he married on
Marg. Parent of LeBost was host- know there is Open !louse at any August 18, 1904, a daughter, Mrs.
ess to her bridge club Wed. night. time at their Day Camp in the Vin- Rohert (ltelen) Spicer of Novi. and
Our experience in building does not cover everything but
Guest players for the evening were cent Hayes. Orchard on Twelve Mile a sister, ~l!zabeth of Walled La~e.
we may be able to give a few cost saving and practical
Nora Danforth, Kay Reiss and Mar- Rd. This IS the second and final Also survlvmg are two grandchIldion Weiss Kay Reiss won the first week for the camp.
suggestions. We are nlways ready to figure with-you. Our
,ren. Funeral services were held
prize and Virgin a Barnes scored
stocks are complete. "Paint up with DuPont".
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hines left Wed- Wednesday (yesterday)
from the
second high. The consolation prize nesday for their home in Largo Casterline funeral home, Rev. Carl
,2 ~?>'''''''~-1~VACATION' BOUND?
went to Dot. Richmond.
Florida,
after
spending severai Schultz of Farmington officIating.
Before you go, you may
Mr. and Mrs. William Carlson of weeks with friends and relatives Burial was in Oakland Hills Memsave yourself a lot of
McMahon Circle an ounce the birth in Michigan.
orial Gardens.
of a son, Paul William, on July 19 Mr. and Mrs. Leo Harrawood and
,,;~......
.
trouble by phoning ahead
THOUGH WE GO FOR
•
at Mt. Carmel hospital. He weigh- daughters, Debra and Diana have
'",,~
to be sure of your reservaCOOLING FOODS IN
ed seven and a half pounds.
returned from their week's outing
tions. And if you're deSUMMER, THE <oUN
Terry Ann McKeon of Meadow- at Mackinac Island.
brook celebrated her first birthday
COMPELS US TO BOIL.
,] rayed on the way, call
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson W.adland
Saturday
at her Grandmother's are back home on Novi Road after
STEW. BAKE AND FRY
ahead from a handy Pub.
I
farm in Fenton, Michigan.
traveling for three weeks through
You can be more comfortable in
'1
lie Telephone and let them
FULLY
your home, whether it's hot or
the western states.
l
know.
If it's friendS' or
('old.
Insulatc.
Phone
us
for
a
free
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klaserner and
.
VI~JT
YOUR
NEIGHB'ORHOOD
SAVING$
OFFICE,
'
estimate on the right insulation to
son, Mark, and Mr. and Mrs. Walt
relatives you're planning to visit, phone and tell them
do fhe best job for you. And reo
Madison and daughter, Lori and
when you'll arrive. They'll appreciate your thoughtful.
member you can use our hnndy
Linda, from Milford spent Saturmonthly pnyment plan.
ness. long Distance rates are low. You can. call places
day in Canada.
a day's drive away for about a dollar. So don't let
Mrs. Ted Fair, the former Lida
KJlleen, was honored at a pink and
anything upset your vacation. Plan by long Distance.
blue shower at the home of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Walt Madison
.BUILDltfG CONTRACTOR
in Milford last Saturday. Mrs. Wm.
l,.ICENSEO &"JNSURED:,
Klaserner,
another
sister-in-law,
NORTHVILle
was co-hostess for the affair. The
twenty ladies present came from
" -MODERNIZATION,"
,
N?rth ville , Walled Lake, Novi and
, GJlRAGES, ADPITI()N5, e,U.
Wixom.
132 S. Center
Phone 235

Northville Lodge,
No. 186, F. A. M.

----

ELECTRIC

CONTRACTOR
•

News from Willowbrook
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DeKay Electric
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I

FOI< SETTER LIVING"
MODERNIZE:,
WE'LL TELL YOU ALl7HE 'HOWS''AND''WHYS''
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ATTENTION
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BOWLERS

\, '4~1

Northville Lanes ~
Air Conditioned
and Automatic

OPEN
THURS., JULY 25

Loans for
Home Improvement

-up

TO $3500

M.J.WILiING

ANGIE'S

I

*

NORTHVILLE
LANES

,

*********************

486

WITH UP TO 60 MONTHS TO REPAY

MORRIS FLOOR COVERING Co.

You get 24 hour service if you ask for it. You~ll find
it handy to visit our nearby branch office, or you
may phone WOodward 3~4888 and an application
form will be mailed to you.

30400 GRAND RIVER AVE.

GReenleaf 4-6868

NEXT TO DRIVE-IN THEATRE AT TUCK RD.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

OPEN THURSDAY,

•

.

FIRST QUALITY

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS
OF DETROIT "

9x9

SOLID - STAINPROOF
NEEDS NO WAXING

JUST ARRIVED
NEW SHIPMENT

LINOLEUM
TILE

VINYL
FLOOR TILE

LINOLEUM

.

,

.
16 GAY
COLORS

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

JOe

Each

2ge

Down/own Headquarlers

"'l~

Griswold at Lafayette,
across (rom old Cily Hall

ONLY
Sq. Ft.
Quality Merchandise
No Scconds

RUGS

lIe
EA.
Colors Go Clear Through

It's New I It's Beautiful!
Pearlescent Plastic

WALL
TILE

.~

FARMINGTON, MICH.

SUPER SPECIAL
BEVELED 9x9x3/16

-

CORK
TILE
Sq.
Ft.

35e

All Shades for Rnndom Effect

Print or FIoral Pattern

UTILITY
-PAINT
REGULAR $3.95
NOW

$195

INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR

WE CARRY: METAL MOULDINGS - SINK FRAMES - FOR;\IICA COUNTER TOPS _ ASPHALT
TILE - INLAID LINOLEUM - WALL TILE - PAINT _ WALLPAPER.
FREE ESTIi\fATES
CREDIT EXTENDED
PHONE GReenleaf .1.6868

AN ADDITIONAL PHONE is an awfully handy thing,
especially if it's a bedside phone. Think of all the times
the phone rings while you're in the bedroom-and you
have to run to another part of the house to answer it.
You'd certainly save a lot of tiring steps if you had a
phone in your bedroom. It's a nice quiet place to make
those personal calls, too. And if you're ever ill, a bed.
side telephone is mighty convenient and comforting.
Why not order one now? You can select from eight
modem decorator colors.

**********

**

**********

CALL ANY TIME-this
person's phone will be an.
swered and messages taken
whenever he's out. Many
professional and business
people are giving custom·
ers the convenience of
Michigan Bell's telephone
answering set. Soon you
may make a call and hear:
uTbis is a recording. There's no one in the office. After
you hear the two beep.tones, you'll have half a minute to
leave a message, your name and phone number ••••" When
he returns, your message will be played back and your
instructions followed. Quite a service, isn't it?

/
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3-FOR

SALE _

•

Household

I4-FOR

Si\LE -

MlIceUlU'!8oua5-FOR

SALE -

Autos

I

1,~HELP

6--FOR ~NT
2 B.R.

bomer 54280 West 8 Mile.
- Ph: GEne!a 7::.~3. ~,
:'.
tf
5 NICE' lai'ge~ unfurnished. rooms
and bath on 1st floor. Newly dec.
orated. Modern sink, refrigerator,
gas range. Garage ·space. All utilities paid. PrivatE: entrance. Adults
preferred.
212 High St. LIncoln
I 4-1503.
~

WANTED, "

'

SERVICE~

,14-BUS~SS

MAN>ltO sell automatil;: -water soft;
£e~er.~'. :Fun ,or' pro::~tithe. For Etp..;
po!J?tment, . call Plym?uth
1508.
P!ymouth Softener Service, 181 W.
LIberty off Starkweather, Plymouth,
Michigan.
6tf

I

HOUSE repair.
cement repair.
,Msi\?atios.
porches,J siMwalk:l8
and driveW'aYs. Need the work.
Phone 936-R.
tf

CONSOLE FM & AM radio and pho- AWNINGS. Fine selectlQn of Can19~6 'Pontiac Star Chief Cata'nograph. cii~ 967-J evenin~s.
tf
vas, /Uuminuin and Fiber 'glass:
.
Porch railings. Fox Tent & A"'wn; Una coupe, fully equipped. A
YO~
Westinghouse
dea1?r of· ing Co. Phone Normandy 2.4407,
beauty, only 12,000 miles. all
ferm~ 5 ye.ars free seI'Vlce on 'Ann Arbor or Plymouth 1523.
leather interior..
•
all new appliances
(TV-1 year).
40tf
A Buy at .$1,995
Also RCA and Kelvinator.
West
. .'
1953 Pontiac '8' Station Wagon.
GIRL to baby sit days. Call 684·W.
Bros. Appliances,
507 S. Main TRAPP illuminum combination win: hydramatic, radio and heater
I
SERVICE
statton attendant.
Call
St.. PIYJF.outh. Phone 302.
12tf
dows,' doors, awning type and
Special at $645
I
301 for appointment.
I ------------,jalousie, 10% discount, FHA terms.
FURNISHED 3-rm. apt. Pvt. en,
HAMMOND organ, ';1S.edspinet mo- South Lyon Home and Window Sales
J trRl1ce.
361
E.
Cady.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES: 4 cents per word (mini·
del guaranteed like new, $945. Vince Weinburger, GEneva 8-4744. _
LADY wants light housework. 262031-------.."..---~mum 60 cents). 10 cent discount on subsequent insertIons of same
Terms. See model Hammond $1995,
. tf
PONTIAC SALES
SLEEPING room for a woman. 330 Novi Rd.
c~mplete with tone. cabinet. Terms.
•
' •
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth Eaton Drive. Call 711.J.
advertisement. 10 cents per line extra for bold face or capital letters.
1--:--:==-------------1
IO-SITt1~TIONS
WANTED
Pl~O, use,d, studio model,. $295.
Open Nights
Phone 3086
Smlth MUSICCo., 504 S. Mam st.,
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATE: !Ill cents per column
Plymouth. Ph. Ply. 3020.
21tf
inch for first insertion, 80 c:euts per column inch for subsequent inOpen Every Day
NOW AVAILABLE AT
sertions of same advertisement.
.
JOHNSON'S JEWELRY
Shallow Water for ChUdreo
& GIFT SHOP
2-FOR SALE-REAL
ESTATE'2-FOR
SALE-REAL
ESTATE
'124 E. Main
Northville 299
u

WANT ADS

Berry & At chi nson

WaIled Lake Park
Modern Bath House

ZenIth Hearing
Aids and Batteries

FOR SALE TO
CLOS~ ESTATE
8 Rooms & Bath

$1,500.00. J;)own
for this nearly new 2-car garage down and neat, lovely 3room apt. up. Oil forced air
heat.
Automatic
hot water.
Alum. storms & screens. Wired
for electric dryer. Lovely picture window views stately oaks
in front together with dandy
acre lot with 200 ft. frontage on
the road. An ideal setting for a
couple and many possibilities
for expansion
into a larger
home in the future. $50 per mo.
payments
make this a real
dream home for some lucky
.couple or couple with small
child.

Full Basement. on Heat.
Oak Finish
16931 Franklin Road
Northville Township

5 Rooms & Bath
Basement.
on Heat.
16951 Franklin
Northville Township

Also Vacant Lot
Near 6 l\file and Northville Rd.

Also-glad to show you through
any of the several other homes
on my listing board. Come up
and see the pictures and talk it
over.

Carl J. Wagenschutz
EXECUTOR
PHONE GArfield 1-1078
tf

For Rent Dept.:
A LOVELY English colonial older
5 rms. and bath home.
Gas
home in good condition on Ann St.
heat, paved street. Oocupancy
in Plymouth. Beautiful custom built
Aug.!.'
pine cabinets. Dishwasher and disposal in roomy kitchen. Lge. sunny
dining rm., sunroom, attractive panelled fireplace, 3 1ge. bedrooms &
den, basement, gas heat, 2-car gar.,
NORTHVILLE
taxes $137: Walk to all schools and 900 SCOTT /
PHONE 408
churches. Ph. Plym. 405-M.
Member Multiple Listing Service
4 B. Rm., Ph bath, living rm. dining rm., recreation rm., study,
Open Daily and Sunday
3-car garage, uhlity building. Call
Mayfair 6·1763.

D. J. STARK
- Realtor-

New Subdivision

2 Models Finished

•

Four bedrooms,
bi-Ievel, 1'h
baths, large recreation room,
beautiful modern kitchen, two·
car garage. All this for $22,500

•

Three bedrooms,
large living
room, fireplace, utility room,
studIO cellngs, two-car garage.
This one for only $17,500.

Very neat 4 Rooms and bath.
Carpeted. Elect. stove and Refrig. Air Conditioner inc. Auto.
Heat. Car Port. $6,750. Terms.
Very nice 3 B R. Ranch, 2 blks.
from center of town. Oil heat.
Water softener. Carpeted. Nice
100xl22 Ft. Lot.

-

Models

Novi

6-room House on Main St. ideal
for small business in your home.
Large lot. 2\7.-car garage. Close
in. Easy terms.

.

Summer Clearance

WATER
SOFTENERS

Finish Carpenter

aod CABINET MAKEJ;t LAYOUT
or shop work, near Piymouth or
Northville. 40 Years Experience.

Factory rebuilt and refinished
softeners of many well-known
makes at sensational
price!!.
Sizes from 30,000 grains to
100,000 grains - from $50.00.
All guaranteed. It is better to
buy. a good reconditioned. well
known make· of softener than
a new one of unknown quality.
These
softeneTll have
been
traded in on new Reynolds
Automatic
softeners
and we
stand back of them.

will

It
pay you to see us before you buy any softener.
Every type and size of manually controlled, semi-automatic
and the wonderful
Reynolds
fully automatic
softeners ,on
display. You can't beat the
best and you can't beat our
values. Come to see us or call
collect for a, re-presentative
to
see you.

Learn about the unique
Reynolds Ret?tal plan.

Reynolds Water
Conditioning Co.
12100 Cloverdale
_Detroit 4
Call Colled • WEbster 3·3800
(formerly
Reynolds-Shaffer
Co.)
Mfgrs. in Detroit since 1931

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2072-W

Very nice 6 Room Ranch Home
on 2\7.Acres. Close in. Gas H.W.
heat, 13x24 L.R. Fireplace.
Built.in appliances in, kitch.
Utility room and part basement, 1Ih. baths, 2-car att. Gar.
Reasonable terms.

·•
•

I'll Acre Lots on Wixom Road.
~asy Terms.

•

17 A. West of Town. Very good
value.

:I-FOR

•

SALE -

BEANS
Green and Wax

•

NEW PATCH
Pick Your Owo from
10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

•

GALE'S FARM

(2 _~.our

38275 Six Mile -Road
,
between Newburg and ~aggm;ty

We Also Feature •••
• Shirt Finishing
• Dry Cleaning
• Dyeing
• Fur Cleaning
and Insured
Cold Storage

"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY": For
personalized
Beauty/ COUDllelor
cosmetics
call
Natalie
Hilts,
671 -W. Gifts for all occasions.
,
..
44tf

TRANSPORTATION SPEgIALS
'52 Ford Ford custom 2-door.
Excellent condition ... .. $445

EMPTY gallon jUgs.' Also ,wide
mouth jars. Paul's Sweet Shop,
144 E: Main.
tf

OD

i

r

j

..

-

,

• FEEDING
• CABLING
• BRACING
'.
TRIMMING
.~SPRAYING

I
~_I

,
'II

'I
I

R IT CHI E .. B .....--[0 S •
LAUNDROMAT

• REMOVAL

NorlhvUle

144 N. Cenfer

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

PHONE

INSURED • RELIABLE
.• PHONE 1188

811

To Rent-Buy-5ell
Phone 200

II

/(J%

Household

Request)

• 9x12' Shag Rugs
9-11

,I

LESS THAN USUAL RATES ON

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

•

•
DON MERRITT
-,REALTOR-

J

modern complete package
.........

~ost

of auto insu~ance today is the new C.I. Plan now
available to careful drivers
20% off the usual
annual rates. -

Member of Western Wayne
County Multiple Listing
Service

at

..

In addition to this big 20% saving, you get the
same high standard of protection from one of America's soundest stock companies
with years of service to. the insuring public and a solid reputation
for fast, fair
countrywide

claims

YOU

IN

~AR
half

PAY

service.

EASY

PAYMENTS
the reduced

You have tbe expert

1WICE-A.
at just

annual

sonal

one·

service

DEPENDENT

cost!

advice

of YOUR

and per-

OWN

IN·

LOCAL AGENT!

...

Here's Why The C.!. Plan Can -Offer So Much For
20% Less .. '.
by selecting

careful

~y streamlined
renewable

Soft Stream
..WATER SOFTENERS

I

I,
If
I
i

1

Atchinson Realty Co.
202 W. MAIN

N'VILLE.

A new 2 B.Rm.

and bath on
subdivision
with lake privileges. Good swimming and fishing - $1,500 dn.

1ge. lot in private

f

-',

5 acres, partially wooded, with
modern 2 B.Rm. home just five
minutes from the Lincoln plant.
Several

olhers jo choose from.

Boorheif & COX
131 N. WJl[om Rd.
MA-4·S211

WJl[om

business

"no-lapse"

reduced

methods:

policy:

underwriting

increased

I~
~

SPECIAL

features
water

policy,

pia''''·

auto
Insuranc;e
!

·1Ilued
by TM

__ ' $187.50
!-_$209.00
__
$249.00
Plus Installation
TRADITIONAL REYNOLDS QUALITY
"YOU ARE SURE WHEN YOU BUY A REYNOLDS"
-

efficiency.

low expense, "With
all savings passed on to YOU!
,-

48,000 Grain Capacity
64,000 Grain Capacity
86,000 Grain Capacity

These softeners have all of the automatic
be built into direct salting semi.automatic

costs.

new

675

WIXOM AREA

drivers:

If you "are a safe driver and can qualify for this economical peace.of-mind
you owc it to yourself to request further information
on the

REYNOLDS
I:

j

4-HOUR
Wash & Fluff DryL,~undfyService

95 A. Farm, good for factory
site or subdividing .
Many others .

r

OF ALL KINDS
Free Estimates
Ph~ne Northyille .I233.J_2__

HOUSE, suitable for summer cot~
tage. Storm windows included.
Must be moved from present location. $1,000. Ph. 722-R.
9
2 HILL side acres. Restricted Sub.
Lake privileges. Vicinity of South
Lyon. Reasonable.
Phone
Olive
2-3195 in Rochester evenings after
7:00 p.m.
7-8-9

15&x186Wooded Lot in Hillcrest
Manor, sits very high.

I

FENCE
BUILDING

Keith Metcalf Co.

Nice Building Plot, ' 96x360 with
goad 4' well. "

i

SODDING and seed41i our special·
ty. Also gradiilg, dirt removal.
Shrubs. Driveways made. Brugman
Gandscape Service. Ph. 597-W2. 9t£

Let us show you these lovely
homes. Located corner of Beck
and 11 Mile Roads.

.

Walled Lake Park
Boat Livery
Fleet of ~O Boats

CONNECfICUT
INDEMNITY CO.
'g

CLARK INSURANCE AGENCY,

that can
softeners. ~

FACTORY SERVICB

Made in Detroit since 1931 by Michigan's
oldest and largest
manufacturer
of a complete
line of water
conditioning
equipment
including the wonderful
Reynolds Automatic. We
also have a unique rental plan. Call cQllect for free water
analysi~ and full information.
REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING
COMPANY
12100 Cloverdale Ave.
Detroit
4
WEbster
3·3800

~,01'..

->~..

160 E. Main St.

Phone

404

Northville

FIRE ••• TORNADO ••• AUTO ••• L{ABIL1TY ••• BONDS

......

t
,

If-BUSINESS

SERVICE.,

l~BUS.IIn:ss

'c

....

Northville Council Proceedings,

SERVICE

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-Thursday,

USE THIS HANDY GUIDE

FENCE Building,

any kInd. All
work g U a ran tee d. Claude
Hinchman. Phone 833-M.
1Stt

INSURANCE.
Of All Kinds

FOil IIEI.IA81.E

SERVICES

• ,AUTO'"
• FIRE
,. LIABILITY
• HOME·OWNERS

•
•
•
•
•

Don Merritt

NEW HOMES
CUPBOARDS
ATTICS
RECREATION ROOM'S
ADDITIONS

125 E. MAIN ST.

NORTHVILLE
GERALDINE
SoUcltor.

Licensed and Insured
Phone Northville 982-.11
2tf

'-============ I
-

M. WHITE

BULLDOZING

FEATHER

pillows

PHO~
9&6
SOULE
.
Phone 112-~
cleaned,

ster-

TV SERVICE

PLASTERING
Year 'Ronnd
.
• Lathing
• 'Patching
, Block Walls Stuccoed
• Cement and Glass Walls
Fireplaces Built
• Chimney RepaIr
. ROGER MILLER
.
423 N. Center St. _ Northville 1482-J

OIL BURNERS
BEP':~D

Rates
ELECTRIC
SHOP
,
153 E. Main
Phone 184

PLYMOUTH
RUG
CLEANERS

Hi Holmes & SOil

TRENCHING,
septic tank lines.
24-Hour Service
pipe and tile lines, footings
PHONE NORTHVILLE
14.03"M complete
installation
of sepHc
- S3lt tanks and field beds. Foster Ash·

"

7

DOAN'S
Second:- Hand
Store,
..
44480 Grand RiVeT, Novi. Fur,niture, stoves, refrigerators,
rootors, pumps, etc. We buy; sell or
trade. Phone 2942.
~
35tf

1157..

.

3Bt1

bY,',191 6 Maxwell
Rd.
Phont'
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush suppliE!s call Jerry Horne, Kenwood 2-5698, co11~.
21tf

-

\

to

A-I PAINTING and -Clecorating,
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing. Roy Hollis. Phone 286-R
'"
26U

ALUMINUM
Combination
doora and
windows. Free e>itimat~
FHA terms
Baggett Roofing & Siding

Shop"

For Better Buys
Complete selection of finest
brands of photo equipment
at lowest prices.
30.60·9Q..Days Charge
We Give You Service

I

NORTHVILLE

-3040

SCHNUTE'S Music _ Studio. Plano,
Instrumental
and Organ. Phone
21. 505 N. Center St.
2tf

Accounts Invited
Buy Now -

862 'NORTH CENTER

Pay Later

The
PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

I

38411 Grand'River at Ten Mile Road
-

WB NOW HAVB IN srOCK

342 Municipal
Ph. NO·2-2565

GReenleaf 4-7824

Plymouth

The Decorator

CREDIT
MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

.

DOOR SILLS
WINDOW SILLS
CHIMNEY CAPS
TENNESSEE LEDGEROCK BRIAR HILL SAND STONE
FLOWER BOXES
OUTSIDE BAR.B:QUES

3.2 9 0

BRUCE McALLISTER
Offerillg A Studio for Mrrdem Living
•

Ct. Bldg.
Ann Arbor

FRANK
Phone

, lItt

INCINERATORS-GRILLS
INCINERATORS and BARBECUE GRILLS
1\1Ai~UFACTURED IN NORTHVIT..LE BY

Leslie L Diesem Company

-BUY WITH C-ONFIDENCE

HARRA WOOD~S SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS

.,,----------.

"~~I'e
,

ZJt4~

7t'tUt4e"

NOVI ROAD AND GRAND RIVER
PHONE NORTHVILLE 452

EZ
TERMS

IN PI. YMOU.,.H

, TELEVISION

TEL.EVISION & RADIO SERVICE
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS
105 E. WALLED LAKE DRIVE

Always Lower Prices Than Any Sale,Anywhere

DRY CLEANING

PERFECTION LAUNDRY

-

GARRETT

9IS·RII

153 E. Main
Northville
Phone 184

HOT ASPHALT
B.UILT~UP ROOFS
ROOFING '
EA VESTROUGH
ALSO SHINGLE ROOFS
All Work Guaranteed & Insured
.Days - Phone Plymouth 22
After 7 P.M. - Ph. Ply. 1865-J
MICHAEL D. SLENTZ • Contr.
8815 Ball St.
Plymouth, MIch.
tf

Electric Sewer Cleatl;"c -

GLENN C. LONG
4033007.MUe Rei.
-NorlhYW.
Phone 1128

To Buy Or Sell -

e~;'/,S~
NEW HOMES REPAffilNG
REMODELLING
•
ALSO MASONRY AND FffiEPLACES

•
19235 MAXWEW,

You'll D~ Better With Barry
NORTHVILLE
PHONE 353

GOOD FOOD

OLD MILL RESTAURANT

'lOP QUALITY A., lOWEST D'SCOUNr PRICES

flill Course Dimzel's amI Luncheo11s

DON'T' BE FOOLED BY FANCY WORDS OR FANCY

Air C011ditioned
130 E. MAIN ST.

'~i" SHOWROOMS

NORTHVILLE

PHONE 9192

@

AUTO SERVICE

Nobody 8uf Nobody Can Mafclt
.Our Everyday Discount Pr;~es

You
Always
Save
More
At
Your
-DISCOUNT STOREI

ATCHINSON SERVICE
• WASlflNG - POLISHING
• TIRES.
ACCESSORIES
• GOOD GULF LUBRICATION
WRECKER SERVICE
COR. MAIN & WING STS.
NORTHVILLE

PHONE 747

MONUMENTS
.

.

I
111111

ALLEN MONUMENT, WORKS
,
YOtl

'KING Furniture
Open Daily 11 A.M. To 9 P.M. Except Sunday
595 FOREST
(Next To Krogers)
PH. 811

Q

can rely on our cOllnscl ;tz choosbzg
mcmol'ial .of enduring bCatlfy

580 Plymouth Ave.

Norlhville

Phone 192

PLUMBING '& HEATING

s. & S. Plumbing

& Heating

Sales & Service
P"011zpt Plumbing

PH. NORTHVILLE 408:"

BARRY

116 E. MAIN ST.

II

CUSTOM BUILDER

MAIN & Wll:lG STS.

IIIIIII

KOCIAN

Northville
Electric, Shop

Hew Il1IIalIBtloD • Remodellng
Service Work

..

I

REAL ESTATE

Commercial & Residential
- Estimate.s -

.Plumbing - Heating

[

DRIVE-IN CONVENIENCE

AND

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION
11638 Ii1kater Road
KE. 2-6121
GArfield 1·1400
Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable
rates
23tf

MArket 4-3771

AND DRY CLEANING
Featuring t:Day Service

ELECTRICAL
WIRING
CONTRACTING

MATTRESSES
md
BOX
SPRINGS of best grade materiaL We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at my time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
"oads, 2 miles west ot Poptiac
Trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855 South
Lyon.
43U

R'EPAIR

NORTHLAND

111111

ALL -BlAND NEW • BRAND NAME FURNITURE
-

PHONE 1393

AAA ,WRECKER

-KING' -FU-RNITURE
EZ
TERMS

leI

10540 GERALD

21U
KEN'S SERVICE
Septic Tanks and Drain Fields
Installed.
2"-3" Wells Drilled.
Pumps and Wells Repaired
Night _and Day
GReenleaf 4·0712

Phone 992-W2

ATTRACTIVE, LIFE-LONG CONCRETE

• Drains Repaired

Hotel Mayflower Bldg.
Phone 104.9
Plymouth

PAINTS

Open Evenings
by Appointment

It GracIIDg

• Back-Filling

•

Grand River at Novi Rd.

DIGGING
TRENCHING

YOUR KODAK-DBALBIt
L. J. Wilson, Prop.

WALLPAPER

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiii~~~~~~~ii~~i~1

INSURANCE, FIRE, Theft, Lia·
bility, automobile.
Mrs. F. R
Lanning, 214 N. Wing.
Phone
209.
20U

"An Associated
Camera

Phone

FARMINGTON CUT STb~E, Inc.

We are not a loan company.
Our plan does not require cosigners or secUrity. !if Y:QU are
employed
and, owe $500 to
$5000, but payments are high
or behind, call us for an ap·.
pointmeIllt or just come in.

''=
.~

CLYDE'S Painting and Papering.
:fIj~
and used sump pumps. We
My service-your
home beautispecialize in repairing all makes ful, 304 Plymouth Ave. Phone 306 111111
of sump pumps. George LoeIDer Northville, Michigan.
10tf 1II111
Hardware,
29150 W. Five l-file
at Middlebelt.
Phone Garfield
CALL DON PEDDLE
-. 2-2210.
. 34tt
For Your,
\
'PLASTER PATCHWORK
NO JOB TOO SMALL ,
Attics and Rooms
FASTEST PROCESSING
GReenleaf 4-4682
SERVICE
5
8 Days
on Kodachrome color slides or
movie films, thanks 10' our
direct mail service daily to
EasHnan Kodak laboratories.
Also -immediate
tQP quality
processing on Ektachrome and
Anscochrome
film as well as
black and white done in De·
trail's finest laboratories.

IN ONE PLACE

• Reasonable

•

CLEANED

CREATE A COMPLETELY
NEW ATMOSPHERE
IN YOUR HOME
WITH FRESH IDEAS
BY •••

PAY BILLS

We service all makes of
TV Sets and Radios
• p'rompt Service

ilized,
fluffed.
returned
in
bright new ticking, $2.00. One
day service on request.
Tait's
Cleaners,
Phone Plymouth
231
or 234.
20U

.!IN 11 '1 :h."1 I :Ill.~.

-I~

Authorized

....,......----------IIiNORTHVILLE

Grading Be Back Filling
ELgin 6-5146
21753 Indian
•

VACUUM

CHABLES BURCHAM
....::.Floor Contractor Laying - Sanding - Finishing
Also Old Floors
Ph. MA-4·3449
Walled Lake
230 Endwell SI.

Agency

STRAUS
Modernizing Co.

25, 1957-7

July

43339 Grand River, Novl

and Oil Bumer

Service

'-1

Phone 1497 or 87.J

,...

~
-

'<.

....

8-Tbursday,

July

25, 1957-THE

I;lriver Fined
By Judge Bogart
For striking a telephone pole' on
Beal avenue near plymouth avenue
last week, David Lee Louton of
6O.ntz Plymouth was fined $10 and
costs by Justice E. M. Bogart.
Louton, 18, told police that a door
wIth a faulty latch on his automobile fell open and he fell to the
pavement. The car kept going, he
said, until it hit the utility pole.
Charged WIth driving under the
influence of alcohol, Richard Garnet Nettle of Hazel Park was arraigned before Judge. Boga~t .. Nettie, 17, is charged wIth. strlkmg a
car belonging to WIlham Gaab
which was parked in Gaab's driveway on Fairbrook Avenue. The case
was adjourned for consideration
till next Tuesday.

"'-- ...... ~" ......

.......

NORTHVILLE

-

~.,..-

-

RECORD

Hospital Patients
Stage Variety Show

Aids ~Haitian O'rphans
Wayne Torch. ~rive
,
Has New OffiCial

State Hospital Patients' Project

Tonight at 7:30 in the Northville
State hospital auditorium, the public is invited to attend the patient
variety production, "County Fair".
There is no admission charge.
This show is written, acted, and
produced by patients at the hos·
pital, under the auspices of the has,
pital's occupational therapy department.
Miss Janet Paterson, director of
occupational therapy, states, "Mrs.
Ann Snyder, our music therapist,
has done an excellent job 'in produeing and directing this show. She
tells me that she has been delightI ed with the real ,talent she has discovered, and we all hope that
people will come to see it."
It costs you nolhing to enter The
Mrs. Snyder has been on the
Record and News $3,500 contest.
staff at the hospital since March
____________
11 1957. She received her A.B. degree
in music at DePauw university in
Indiana, and did bel' psychiatric
music therapy internship at Beatty
Memorial state hospital in Westville, Indiana.

,

I

YACATION
SPECIAL

V.F.W.
Northville Post 4012
Plymouth Ave.

READY FOR HAITI _ Mrs. Sonya Campeau, R,N., helps three~Northville state Hospital patients arrange
a display of toys which were sent this week to an orphanage in HaitI for young victims of Hurricane
Hazel two years ago. The toys were made by patients in the hospital's intensive treatment unit.

NOTICE

The Northville Branch of the
Secretary of State for license
plates wiII be closed all next
week, July 29 thl'u August 4.
Jolin Litsenberger,

A three-year-old boy was seriOUS-\took the tot to the hospital was flagly injured Saturday evening when ged down by an Oakland county
he darted out in front of a car on sheriff's
deputy
a quarter-mile
East Lake Drive.
down East Lake Drive and a secDennis Kreuger, 3, of 219 W. and you~g, boy" struck by a car
Cornell, Pontiac, was treated at under s1mllar clr~umst~nces, ,:"as
Pontiac General hospital for a rushed to the hospItal WIth the first
broken arm and other multiple in- one.
juries.
According to Novi police chief
Lee BeGole, he was struck when
he ran across East Lake Drive toward Walled Lake without looking.
The driver, John F. Bazzo, 117 Philip Ogilvie, city attorney for
Maudlin, Novi, told police he was Northville, is now resting at home
driving along and heard a woman after undergoing treatment tests at
scream. Then he felt something the University of Michigan hospital
bump against the car and stopped. in Ann Arbor last week,
Bazzo was going 15 mph, BeGole
Ogilvie was taken to the hospital
said, and there was no evidence of after an attack of a back ailment
negligent driving. Bazzo was re- several weeks ago. He will return
leased after his statement.
Ifor further tests and diagnosis next
Ironically,
the ambulance that ~onday.
'

Attorney Ogilvie
Resting at Home

II

LET US HELP YOU,
AT NO COST TO YOU • ••

We will

make an up-to-date appraisal of your property and advise you regarding safe, sound
property damage coverage due fo tornffdoes, cyclones, and windstorms.

mK?
:'

1'1

;:

OUR officers and agents, located throughout Michi·
gan, are well qualified to advise you, appraise your
'property
and prOVide you with safe, economical
Windstorm Insurance which will adequately cover
your home and other buildings.

•

GENUINE FORD PARTS
YOUR FRIENDLY

FORD DEALER

MARR
TAYLOR

Average
___

Return

BOBBIE BltOOKS Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Ivy League, Pants,
Sweaters
CATALINA SWIM SUITS
SlIIP 'N' SHORE BLOUSES
Short Sleeve, Roll-up, Cuff
Style
LEE ,FRONTIER PANTS
All Colors
DONNA GAY
100% Daeron White Taffeta
Uniforms
BORIS SMOLAK DRESSES
MAIDENFORM: BRAS
BERKSHIRE HOSIERY
I\IOJUD HOSIERY
l\1OJUD LINGERIE

See ,our local agent or write to-

FOR HOME
CANJlfON TOWELS &
'VASIl CLOTIIS
SPRING KNIGHT SREETS
CANNON BEDSPREADS
tI' BEACON BLANKETS
QUADRIGA COTTONS
We Stock Simplicity Patterns

5%0/0

Donald A. Burleson
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
PHONE PLYl\IOUm

320

Andrew C. Reid 8r: Co.
Member

NORTHVILLE
PHONE 1320

-:RR;!-IF YOU· ARE PLANNING- ENDS

I

JULY 31

-

TO • • •
THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Inquiries.rnvited--

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

117 E. MAIN

OFFER
\

Every Month
of the
Ye~r
./

IS WORTH

Ii

I
I

$

i

00

I

,

Detroit Stock Exchange
615 Ford Bldg.
Detroit

,

26 Web.

look to DANCER'S in South Lyon
for these FAMOUS NAMES in apparel .•.•
FOR WOMEN

1\\-

A DIVIDEND CHECK

.

by Carrying Adequate
Windstorm Insurance

Branch Mg!'.

_HOURSMonday. Tuesday. Thunda,.
I P.M. 10 9 P.M.
Wednesday. Friday. SalUrdP.,..
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Tot Struck by Car In Dash to Lake.

your property
investment ..•

.~

Phone Plymollih 433
FEDERAL BUILDING,
1143Penniman - Plymouth

MERCY WORK _ When these patients began making toys as part of their treatment, they had no idea
of what to do with them. But when Mrs. Carolyn Seefeldt told of hel' visit to the Haitian orphanage, the
patients enthusiastically agreed to send them to the pove~ty-strieken hurricane
victims.
The patients
worked nearly two months on the 120 toys.

PROTECT ...

itbYD

Service Manager

OPTOMETRIST

Pasto,

NORTHVILLE

'j

•
CLIFF

DR. L~E. REHNER

Bible School •••..•••
10 a.m.
Morning Worship . _. 11 1I.m.
Evening Worship •. 7:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church

.,

/

I

Peter F. Nieuwkoop,

Henry Beam, general chairman
....
of the 1957 Torch Drive for the
wl:stern ),Vayne county region, has
announced the appointment of My~
ron P. Unger as chairman of industrial solicitation. . This is Unger's second year of
service in this capacity, "except
that this year tye job is bigger,"
Beam said..
I
The western Wayne' County Region now includes the cities of Northville, Dearborn,
Wayne, Garden
City, Livonia, Inkster, North, and
South Dearborn Townships, Canton,
Redford and Nankin Townships.
Unger will coordinate the 'activities
of all Torch Drive solicitors calling
on industries in the regiQn to obtain
corporate and employee contributions.
"We' are very .much aware that
industries and their employees are
the largest source of United Foundation support.

'JULY,

The Reality
Of Faith

Read about the $3,500 SubscripA stranger came upon a lad
flymg a kIte. "What are you do- tion Contest on Pages 9, 12 and 13
ing, my boy,"
of this issue.
asked the strang- 11-------------er. "Flying
a
kite," was the reply. The man
438
looked up, search·
ed the sky in vain
Regular Meetings:
and said, "I can
First and- Third Tuesday
see no kit e.'''
of Each Month
Well," answered
the boy, "I'm sure it is there, 1st
because I saw it go, and next,
because I can feel its pull." The
truly born agam person can tes~TI-IE OLD MAN OF THE
tify that his faith 1S real for exMOUNTAINS" WAr; RIP
actlv the same reasons. First,
VAN WINKLE
bec~use he has enjoyed a real
experience with the Lord when
he entered into the convenant of
ternal life with the Saviour. He
remembers well the burden of
sin and condemnetion which
rested upon hIS shoulders. He
rememhers the longing in his
heart to be right with God. In'
his memory is stored the blessed
TllUE
day when he called out to God
for salvation through
Jesus
Our friendly service makes of our
Christ. But that's not a11- since
customers, year-after-year friends
that day when he became a new
who' look to us for progressive
creature in Christ he has ex•
perienced a sense of God's pres- • leadership.
BUILDING
ence. Throughout the day and
ROADS - SEWERS - BASE:\IENTS
the night when he IS free for
FOR 19 YEARS
meditation, his thoughts are upon
_____
Answer -----1
the Lord and his wonderful
word. There is ac onstant com- FALSE-It is a natural rock formapanionship, a tug and pull wheretion, resembling a face, in the White
by he knows the Lord is with \ Mountains, New Hampshire.
him.

Over 100 toys are on their way this we~k to the Vincent Orphanage in Port-au-Prince,
Haiti,.from
the patients in the intensive treatment unit of Northville
State nospital.
....
As a patient
project,
with
the assistance
of Mrs. Sonya
Campeau, R.N., one of the nursing supervisors
in that unit, the
patients' have been busy for the past
.'
.,
. .
two months making stuffed dolls feldts sta~ed durmg VlS!ts 10 19~6
and all types of articles that would and 1957, 1S the sole. support of thIS
appeal to young children.
or~hanage. It houses ~04 school
.
.
children and has 400 pupIls who at~h.ey bJ'!came mter~ted
10 the tended day school but live with
Haitian orphanage. through M:s. friends or distant relatives in' the
Carolyn Seefeldt, dIrector of SOCIal city
service who visited there last Feb·
• _ -. ' '
.
ruary, and who had shown slides
The patients a~ the ho.sp1tal f~ewhich gave the patients an idea of quently plan ,Vfays.of helpmg .othels.
the extreme poverty in a country and. become .very mte~ested 10 such
only 750 miles from Miami.
proJects. .~ach
~hl'lstmas,
they
,
have' partICIpated 10 the Ruth AIIn the orphanage - operated by den Dress' Contest (several have
th~ sali~ian Si.s~ers - mo~t .of the won prizes) and many patients have
child:en s famIlies were vIctims of made cancer pads for the local AmHurrIcane Hazel two years ag~.
erican Cancer Society.
In a letter to Mrs. Seefeldt, Sister
7
Superior A. Cayoli, in charge of the
Dinner guests this evening of Mr.
orphanage writes:
and Mrs. Parker Holden of West
"It is so good of you, dear
Main street will be Mr. and Mrs'.
Madam, and of American people Howard Perkins of Detroit.
to think to these poor children of
Haiti, and I am sure that Our
Lord will reward you a hundred·
fold.
"You ask' me what our children would appreciate • • • well,
the youngest ones are fond \ of
dolls; most of them have never
had the joy to press one in their
Iltlle hands. The others will be
very happy to have a pair of
scissors, a yard of material to
make an embroidery band-work of
which they are very fond, some
colored cotton, a pair of white
socks to wear on festival days,
little drawers, small blue cloth
caps to wear as uniforms.
"But, dear Mrs. Seefeldt,' be
sure that with any thing, it may
be the smallest present, they will
be most, most hltPPY and grateful.
"In the hope of meeting you next
year, I send you kindest regards
Put Your
from the whole community."
The articles were on display in the
Car
hospital lobby until Tuesday when
In
A-I
they were packaged for shipment.
The International
Country Club
Running
in Port-au-Prince,
where the SeeCondition

FOR MEN
RED WING BOOTS &' SIlOES
LEE JEANS & O'ALLS.
BIG YANK WORK CLOTHES
PETERS SHOES for the whole
family
HEALTH KNIT UNDERWEAR
VAN HEUSEN DRESS SHIRTS
HICKOK BELTS
CHAMP DRESS HATjl
LEVIS
B. F. GOODRICH Ruhber
Footwear
ENSENDA SPORT SHIRTS

ON ANY INSTALLATION lOB AMOUNTING TO
$150 (other discounts of corresponding amounts
on jobs ,of smaller or larger cost).
• COUNTER TOPS
3 to 5 YEARS
TO PAY!
• PLASTIC WALL TILE
NOTHING
• FLOOR TILE • LINOLEUM
DOWN

..FINAL CHANCE!
This Offer Ends JULY 31

TRIS OFFER LIMITED TO PERIOD BETWEEJIf JUNE 20, 1957 AND JULY 31, 1957
,

Modernize Your Kitchen or Bathroom Now arid
Save - BRING THIS AD OR JUST PHONE
Free Estimates'

_.

,

U

1957 Ford Tops List of Prizes
THE OLDEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN WAYNE COUNTY -

Thursday, July 25, 1957-9

EST. 1868

$3,500.00 Subscription 'Contest J;Jegins this Week
.

,

them to do mote of their "buying at home" and make a
keener interest ~n community affairs.
To attract contest entrants who realize that, the use of
spar~ time not only helps them, but this entire area a brand
n,ew 1957 Ford Tudor Sedan is offered as first grand prize.
The second prize is $500 in cash. Every entrant will be eligible to win these prizes. T~en there is a $500 Savings Bond
for ~ome entrant residing in the Northville area; also a
$500 Savings Bond for some entrant residing in the Novi
area. The other prize offered is a new $169.95 Phi1co portable TV. _This san be won by any entrant. The prize list has
been arranged so that three of the awards can be won by
entrants residing in the area covered by The Northville
Record or The Novi News, but there are no restrictions on
where entrants can secure subscriptions and votes.

More than $3,500 in prizes, casb, Savings Bonds and
commissions, including a new 1957 Ford Tudor sedan will .
be awarded by the Northville Record and Novi News in a
mammoth subscription contest which opens today for the
enrollment of contestants. .
The $3,500 worth of merchandise and prizes, cash or
bonds will be awarded to the men and women of this area
who will enter their names as contestants and use spare
time taking new o,.r renewal subscriptions to the Northville
Record or the Novi News, or botb, during the next eight
weeks.
WHO CAN ENTER

'.

If you reside in Northville ,or Novi TownShips or in
the area covered by the Northville Record and Novi News
in the adjoining Townships of Commerce, Lyon, Salem or
the village of Wixom xou are ~nvit~ tCl.enter the contest
and take part in this great prizt;-winning evenCShould you
enter as a contestant and fail to win a 'prize, you can't lose.
Cash commissions or bonuses are guaranteed a~cording to the
rules of the contest. You' can enter tOday and get paid an
extra cash bonus one week from today by turning in only
a few subserip!ions during your first week of entry.
THIS CONTEST IS FOR INbIVIDUALS MORE THAN 18
YEARS OF AGE. SCHOOL GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS AS SUCH ARE-NOT ELIGmLE ·TO ENTER.

,..
,
.
Under the contest plan as outlined in the advertisements
on pages 12 'and 13 you can enter, get a winning start the
first week after you enter and get paid for doing it. No matter whether Y0!1 have ever won anything in your life or not,
here is a proposition where you are guaranteed against loss.
If Y9u enter the contest,' there is absolutely no way for you
to lose.
'GET NEW OR RENEWALS

Although The Northvil!e Record and The Novi News
have a large circulationjn
their respective areas, the man-.
agement expects to make 1957 a banner, year and get every
available subscription in the trade area during the contest •.
At the same time the most ambitious men and' women of the
area will have an opportunity to pa~ticipate in the contest
and make some extra money or win a valuable prize duringtheir spare dme. Everybody, while doing his regular work
or while engaged in communitY activities, sees and talks
with people. The contest plan is designed to attract participants who are active in community affairs.
.
All who 'want to see this area grow and prosper can
help ,you ·and Help themselves. AJI you have to do is ask'
them. Everybody is a prospect for a new or renewal subscription. People who take The Record or The, News can
pay supscriptions in advance or clip the 500 FREE VOTE
COUPONS from t1}.eircopies of the paper and give you vote .[
credit toward winning the contest prizes. The thing to do is
enter now and start your campaign among your friends and
neighbors. You will. f!J;l~.~t easy and exciting.
, _ ~,_,
WHAT

ALL ENTRANTS WIN

One of the main fe~tures of this contest is that there
will be no losers. All who start and remain active to the
finish are guaranteed at least ten percent of the subscription
money turned into their credit, providing they fail to win
prizes. This, in itself, is an excellent business propostition
for s.{'are time effort for the next eight weeks.
_ This is not 'a "lucky-drawing" or something-for-nothing
affair. Instead, it is a business proposition in which every
particip,ant will be rewarded in accordance with business
produced or results obtained. The ,only 'Yay that you can
......lose is to fail to enter the contest or fail to start campaigning
after you enter.
LOOK AT PRIZES

The new 1957 Ford is being supplied by Marr Taylor
, Ford Agency of Northville and, will be on display at their
showroom at 117 West Main street during the contest.
The $500 cash prize will be paid by The Northville
Record and The Novi News and will go to the contest en·
trant with the second largest number of votes.
The Northville Record district prize - a $500 U.S.
Savings Bond will be delivered to the winner by, the Manu·
facturers National Bank of Detroit, Northville office.
, The Novi News district prize, -;- a $500 U.S. Savings
Bond will be delivered to the winner by- the National Bank
of Detroit, Novi office.
The $169.95 Philco portable television was obtained
from the Northville Electric Shop and will be on display at
the store at 153 East Main Street during the contest.
WORK IS EASY

One Of the easiest things to do_at this time will be to
take new and renewal subscriptions .10 The Northville Record and The Novi News. These newspapers a~e well'received everywhere. They are making every effort to be of
community service, and record happenings and activities
that can't be found in any other newspapers. The manage.
ment plans to give even better service during the years
ahead, therefore, g~tp_ering new anq !eney.;al subscriptions is
just a matter of asking the people you'see to give you their
subscription.
All who take part in the contest will find the work
easy, pleasant and profitable.
Fairness will be the main
feature of the drive, so don't hesitate to enter as a contestant. Remember, you can't lose. A cash bonus or commission is
guaranteed.

CAN BE WON

The contest plan includes' the most interesting and at·
tractive prizes that could be obtained. It is designed to interest the kind of people w~lO are interested in seing this
area make more progress. W.ben your' local paper is placed
into thl hands of more new readers 'it tends to influence

This-one wants' you to get 'choosey! For
Chevrolet loves to show what it's got
inside,:outside and in performance.:Chevrolet is the only car in its field with Body
by Fisher-sturdily put together, with a
solid, substantial looK. Fine finishing
touches on every side confirm the craftsmanship that goes into its making. '
. 'Chevrolet's response and performance

'are pretty special, too. There'sa well;
what-are-we-waiting-for spirit in the
engine, especiallywhen you show a Chevrolet a mountain. And you'll do a lot of
looking to find comparable smoothness,
steadiness and nimbleness on the roadat any' price! See a Chevrolet at your
dealer's-see how much more it has to
spark excitement a~d your pride!

. With economic conditions as they are today, there are
ltterally hundreds of people who will be only too glad to
pay subscriptions or become subscdbers to either The North.
ville Record or The Novi News.

This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY
but you must make
the first move to take advantage of it. People who grasp"opportunity"
when it is presentetl are few and far between. Be one of the few to act on this one. No one can help
you unless -you make the first move to help yourself.
The least you can do is to clip the Entry Blank, phone
Northville 200 or come to The Record and News office in
Northville and get more information. It costs you nothing
to enter. It costs nothing to win. If you don't make it known
that you are interested, you may be passing up the opportunity of a lifetime.

In view of these facts, it was decided to use this novel
method to get these newspapers into the hands of more
people and thereby widen their scope of usefulness to the
communities served by them.
wn.L IT BE PROFITABLE?

Will such a costly subscription contest be profitable?
That is a question that will come to the minds of the people
who read this announcement. Yes, it will pay, not in dollars and cents immediately, but in the years ahead the added
circulation will increase advertising revenue and make the
venture profitable for these newspapers and the merchants
who use their columns for advertising.
_
During the contest, every available new subscriber will
, be added to the subscription list. This means an immediate
enhancement of The Northville Record and The Novi News
as live advertising mediums.

ENTER NOW

During the coming week, the contest will be open for
entrants. All who enter can start gathering the 500 FREE
VOTE COUPONS and subscriptions from people who get
The Northville Record or The Novi News; No strings are
attached to the 500 FREE VOTE COUPONS. Turn in all that
you can get from people who are getting the papert The
paid-in-advance subscriptions that you get will yield vote
credit in accordance with the schedule published in the ad·
vertisement in this issue. I

DON'T WAIT FOR OTHERS

The contest is arranged so that the eat;ly entrants get
the most vote credit for their efforts. The schedule is on a
declining basis and will no be change during the contest.
This makes'it impossible for you to wait until later to enter
and get the maximum vote credits for your efforts. If you
want to enter and win one of the prizes, DO IT NOW.
If you are interested, you must make the first move_
Waiting and then wishing that you had entered will get"
you nowhere. It's action that counts, not thoughts of action.
It costs ypu nothing to put your thoughts into action. DO IT
NOW and you will be successful.

Many readers of this announcement wiII think about
sharing in this huge prize and cash distribution but will
hesitate to enter because of these reasons:
First, you will think that hundreds of others will enter, l\nd hesitate to enter yourself. If you and everybody
else hesitates to enter, there may not be enough entrants to
take the prizes. Remember, others will have the same reasons that you have for being unable to enter. This means
that by ACTING NOW, you are taking') advantage of the
opportunity to win while others hesitate.
Second, you will think of lots of people who you think
have more time that you have and hesitate to enter. Others
will do the same thing. But, remember, it's not the time you
have that counts: It's how you use it.
Third, you will think that there is some catch, hook
or crook to the proposition, and hesitate to enter. Others
will think the same thing and hesitate without reading details or investigating.

The

BE SURE • • INSURE

CARRINGTON
120 North Center
Nort,hville
Phone

284

MADE WITH TASTY

CLOVERDALE ICE CREAM
ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
. Open Daily Until 11:00 P.M.

AGENCY

Complete Insurance Service

J

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
134 N. Center

Northville

Phone 656

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE'
CHEVROLETS THAN
ANY OTBER_~

It gives you

On These July Specials At 'GAMBLE'S!

more to be proud qf I
Outside White
HOUSE
.PAINT
DON'T BUY Am

tAR BEFOREYOU DRIVE A CHEVY •••

ITS BESTSHOWROOM IS THE ROAD.
Air Condftlonrng-TOllIperalures

Only franchised Cflevrolet,dealers ~dis~laY

this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorize,d
•
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Chevrolet
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PICNIC
BASKETS
All Sizes!

GARDEN
HOSE
lO-YEAR GUARANTEE
REG. 9.95 VALUE

1 3 OFF

NOW

$795

SI'ONE'S Gamble Store
117 E. Main

..
~

'
Made to Order. Get a Demonstrationl

'.

Full 5/8"
Red Rubber

Northville

Phone 1127

,;,
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VACA TION LOANS

from the
N

OUR

CHURCHES

PASTOR'S STUDY

Arranged quickly and confidentially by telephone and
one trip to our o{flce.
If you need money In a burry, to meet unforseen expenses, pay medical or dental bills, repair house or
auto, buy clothing or take tbat long awaited vacation:

The Rev. Peter Nietlwkoop, Partor
First Baptist Church, Northville

PHONE or COME IN TODA YI

/

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
FmST BAPTIST CHURCH
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH I
Private
~
. Courteous
EPISCOPAL CHURCn
reason for the burning
heart was their inRev. Fr. Johu Wlttstock
OF NOVI
A BURNING HEART
South
Lyon,
Michigan
I
Masses-7, 9, 10:30 and 12 o'clock.
ten'se interest
in spiritual
things. It caused
25901 Novl Road
Services at Stone School at
It was the third day after the crucifixion.
Fast
Religious Instruction - Saturday, 10
Phone 992-Rll
their hearts to glow when they heard the
Napier
and
Ten
Mile
Roads.
Some
at
least
had
not
forgotien
that
He
had
a.m. at the church.
Rev. Arnold Cook, Pastor
11 a m., Morning Prayer and serWord.
Promote Your Community - Buy in NorthviUe
Confessions - ChIldren, Saturday,
predicted
that He would..arise
on the third
mon by the Rev. Joseph E. Spooner.
Adults - Saturdays, 7:30 and 9 Sunday:
We
must
confess,
I'm
afraid,
that
we
see
day,
Two
men
were
walking
from
Jerusalem
10:30
a.m.,
Morning
Worship.
Church School.
p.m. Sundays - 8 and 10 a.m.
JWlior Church for children ages
little evidence of that burning heart responsePublic is invited to attend these
to their home in Emmaus.' Jesus drew near
Eve of the first Friday, 7:30 and
4
to
10.
services.
in our, Churches
today. People need to be
274 S. Main. across ffom Plymouth MaiL Phone 163D
and joined Himself to them. Later when they
8:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m., Bible school.
Monthly Holy Communion - First
coaxed to come to the services. Few people
discovered it was Jesus they said, "Did not
7:30 p.m. Song service. Evening
Sunday - Grade School.
care to listen to sound, deep/doctrinal
preachour heart burn within us, while He talked
Second Sunday - Holy Name So- worship service.
ing and a preacher must exert every effort to
with
us
by
the
way,
and
while
He
opened
to
clety, 7:00 Mass.
Wednesday:
'keep it interesting'.
Some have even departFourth Sunday - Sodality of Our
us the scriptures?"
They were speaking fig7:30, Prayer and Bible study.
Lady, 11.00 Mass.
ed altogether
from preaching
from the seripureatively of that jubilant satisfaction
which
Altar Society meetmg - every Wedtures. Book reports,
travelogues,
the latest
came over them as they listened. Now there
FULL SALVATION U!'UON
neday before the third Sunday of
social controversy
are heard from many pulought to be that same warm hearted response
CHAPEL
A mobile chest X-ray unit of the
the month.
51630 West Eight Mile Road
southeastern MlChigan TB detection
Mothers' Club-meels at 8 p.m. at
pits. What is lacking? Why are spiritual
apwithin us when God's word is expounded.
(31f.!miles west of Northville)
project WIll be stationed in Livonia
the church on the first Tuesday of
petities so lagging? Is it bot because of things
I'm sure no preacher
could compare
with
Interdenomina~iona.l
in
~f~ortfor
four
days
starting
August
1.
each month.
in the lives which are allowed
to dull the
Christ in exposition, however those who are
Non-sectarIan m SpIrIt
\
The specially equipped !lus will be
appetitie?
We know there are certain things
true to the Word spea'k the same glorious
SPRING ST. BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. James Andrews Gen. Pastor·
Res. and Office Phone'N'ville 2817-1\1p~rked at the. St. Damian's Church
261 Spring St., Plymouth
which will spoil our appetite for food. Prestruth and it should awaken within us that
Sunday:
\falr and carmval, 30200 Joy, from
W. A. Palmer, Pastor
ence of filth, a bad temper, sickness and, the
ready
response
of
a
burning
heart.
2
p.m.,
Sunday
School.
1
p.m.
to
9
p.m.
each
day.
Affiliated with Southern Baptist
like. Just .so there are things which will spoil
What cau~ed their burning
heart? It was
3 p.m., W~rship service.
, The free chest X-ray survey if
Convention
our appetite for spiritual
things and keep us
On the. f!rst Sunday of each aimed at uncovering unknown TB
Sunday:
not due to their identification
of Christ. They
month begmnll~g at 2:30 pm. a .gen- cases in the early stages of the di10 a m., Sunday School.
from enjoying the things of God. It could be
did not know it was the Saviour untH after11 a.m., Morning Worship.
eral .fellowshIP .and edU~atlOnall sease when it is easiest to control
some television programs or the type of books
wards. It was not due to any or~tory or spegathermg for all IS ~eld WIth pot- and treatment is most effective.
6:30 p.m., Traming Union.
we read or the meditations
of our minds. The
cial attraction
such as a miracle. It was due
7:30 p.m., Evening Worship.
luck supper ser.ved m the .chapel
The chest X-ray check-up is availremedy is to get rid of these things which dull
basement followmg the serVIce.
able to every adult and child seven
Wednesday:
to the plain simple unfolding
of the scrip7:30 p.m., Bible Study.
years of age and older. Speciallyour appetities for spiritual things. Then when
tures as he began with Moses and all the proFIRST CIIURCH OF CHRIST,
traIned technicians take only a minwe hear the Word of God it will be precious
phets
and
explained
unto
them
the
Old
TesSALE:\I CONGREGATIONAL
ute to X-ray a chest. No undressSCIENTIST
i
to our hearts.
tament scriptures .which spoke of Him. The
Main and Church Streets
CHURCH
ing is necessary, and no appoint33825 Grand River
, !1
,,
:::;::::
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::::
:=
::::
::::
:
:: :: ::;:::
::
::
: ::
Rev. Henry Tyskerund, Pastor
Farmington, Michigan
ments need be made.
Rev. Mr. John O. Taxis - Pastor
Sunday:
,
Sunday:
Since 1900 heart disease has beMr. George Spriggs, Student Assistant
10:30 a.m., Morning service.
11 a.m., SWlday Service.
come more than ever a disease of
Summer
Schedule
of
Services
11:45 a.m., Sunday School.
middle and old age, Health Inform11 a.m., Sunday School.
Church Worship
9:30-10:30
7:45 p.m., Evening service.
-;
ation Foundation says. Today about
Wednesday:
Thursday:
70 percent of all deaths from this
Ch~ch
School in All Departments
10:30-11:30
8 p.m., Evening Service.
..
7:45, Evening Prayer meeting.
disease take place at ages 65 and
Reading Room - Church EdifIce.
This sched1l1e will be effective th"ollgh Sunday, September 1
over, and another 25 percent be-I
Open Tuesday, Thursday and SatNOVI METHODIST CHURCH
tween
the
ages
of
45
and
64.
I
urday from 11 a m. to 3 pm.
Church Phone NorthvlUe 2919
Rev. George T. Nevin
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Sunday:
Richard Burgess, Pastor
9:45 a m., Morning Worship.
11 a.m., Sunday School. Mrs. Rus- Sunday:
10 a m., Morning Worship.
sell Button, S.S. Supt.
11 a.m .. SWlday School hour.
Wednesday:
6 p.m., Youth choir. Ages 8-13.
7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
7:30 pm., Evening service.
WSCS meets every third Wednesday at 12 sharp for luncheon with Wednesday:
7:30 p.m., Prayer and Bible study.
study penQd and regular meeting.
8:30 p.m., Adult choir rehearsal.
FffiST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF TIlE NATIVITY
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N. Wing
Episcopal
Res. and Office Phone 410
Oddfellow Hall - Novl
Peter F. Nieullkoop, Pastor
Corner Novi Road and Grand River
Sunday:
10 a.Ul. Morning Prayer
10 a.m., Bible school. Classes for
all ages.
TIlE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
11 a.m., Morning Worship.
CHURCH 6F NORTHVILLE
Junior Church for children age 4
to 10. Primary for Tiny Tots. Nurs- Corner E. Main and Church sts.
Rev. John O. Taxis, Pastor
ery room for mothers with babies.
6:30 p.m., Senior Baptist Youth Sunday,
Fellowship, Mrs. Custer, leader.
9:30 a m., Church Worship
Junior Baptist Youth Fellowship,
10:30 a.m., Church School
RAY J. CASTERLINE
DlRECfORS
FRED A. CASTERLINE;
Mrs. Stiles, leader. Primary Bap'
Mr. George Spriggs, student as- \
tist Youth Fellowship.
STEPHENSON MINUTE MAN RESUSCITATOR AND INHALATOR
sista.nt, will preach at the church
7:30 pm., Evening service.
Z4-Hour A.n:!bulance Service
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
Phone Northville
'265
serVICe.
Wednesday:
7:30 p m., The Hour of Prayer.
1': 1I
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
South
Harvey
and
Maple
CALVARY TE:\IPLE
A FESTIVAL DAY _ Instead of a daily vacation bible school for children, the Willowbrook Community
PlymOuth, Michigan
Nondenominational
church in Novi held a children's festival on Wednesday, July 17. Games and songs ",ere the order of the
Offlee Phone 1730
Rectory 2308
Corner Six Mile and Napier
Rev. David T. Davies. Rector
day as Willowbrook children enjoyed themselves at the church at tbc corner of Meadowbrook and 10 Mile.
Rev. Vance Hopkins
Sunday Services
8291 McFadden St.
Ph. 2859·W 8 a.m., Holy Communion.
1,
Order of Services:
10 a.m., Family service and serI
Sunday:
moo.
d
•
2 p.m., Preaching service.
Classes for kindergarten an pfIMonday:
mary children will be held in the
7:45 p.m., Bible teaching.
Church Hall during the sern'!on
Thursday:
period. Parents are urged to bfIng
7:45 p.m., Christian Fellowship their children with them to church.
b" '
~
Night.
The services will be conducted by
Friday:
the Rev. Paul L Clark during tl'!e
~~, ..., \'
"'\ ...
~
7:45 p.m., Prayer~ and healing month of July while the Rector IS
service.
<
away on vacation. Should you need
the services of a priest please pbone
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
GEneva 8-8391.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
If you have no church ho~e y.ou
Corner High and Elm Sis.
are cordially Invited to worshIp With
Northville, l\oUchlgan
u~ in this friendly church. Visitors
Parsonage Ph. 151, Church 9125 always welcome.
Rev. B. J. Pankow, M.A., Pastor
Sunday:
FffiST METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship every Sunday,
OF NORTHVILLE
10 a.m.; Holy Communion, each 109 W. Dunlap
Northvllle
first Sunday.
Office 699·J
Residence 699·1\1
Sunday School and BIble classes,
Paul Cargo, Minister
every SWlday, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday, July 28:
Monday:
10 a.m , Unified Worship Service.
Church Council, each first Man, Sermon topic: "How To Enjoy Your
day, 8 p.m.
Religion".
Tuesday:
Church School. Nursery through
Teachers, each second and fourth Junior
Departments. Lounge availTuesday, 7:30 p.m.
able
for mothers with babies.
Junior Walther
League, each
The man who enjoys working
Tuesday, July 30:
third Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
7 pm., MYF recreation program
with tools wlll have a lot of fun
Thursday:
building his own garage by folLutheran Ladies Auxiliary, each at the home of Charles King, 199H
Woodhill.
third Thursday, 8 p.m.
lowing the instructions with these
Thursday,
August
1:
Friday:
plans. Garage construcUon Is slm·
7:30 p.m., Fellowship of the ConSenior Walther League, each sec·
pic and with a few exceptions will
cerned
in
the
Chapel.
ond Friday, 8 p.m.
cause no trouble.
AnnoWlcements for Holy Commu- Monday thru Friday, Aug. 5-10:
nion, the Friday before every Com- 9 - 11:30 a.m., Daily Vacation Bimunion service, from 2 to 4 and ble School.
'1 to 9 p.m.
-1'
_
FIRST BAPTIST CUURCH
North Wixom Road
Wixom
CURIST TEMPLE
Edmund F. Caes, Jr.
8275 McFadden SI. • Salem
MArket 4-3823
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday, July 25:
Sunday:
9:45 a m., Sunday School.
10 a.m., ,Sunday School.
11 a.m., Guest speaker, Rev. D.
11:30 a.m., Preaching.
L. Martin, who represents
the
8 p.m., Night service.
This side porch garage wllI be fun •
Evangelical and Alliance Mission,
Wednesday:
8 p.m., Bible Class.
and who has just re~urned from
to build and will give an additional
7:30 p.m., Saints meeting.
Trinidad.
Bummer porch or play room for the
7 p.m., Senior Young People.
youngslers. If Instruetions are fol8 pm., Guest speaker, Kenneth
WILLOWBROOK CO:\Ii\IUNITY
Hempstead, chairman of the Board
lowed the amateur carpenter wilt
CUURCH
"
'
of Missions, First Baptist Church,
(Evangelical United Brethren)
have IItlle difficulty. It can be fiPontiac.
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
nanced
with no down payment.
181
Plenty
of
hot
water-l24
hours
a
day
Monday:
Rev. B. E. Chapman, Minister
6':lO p.m., Softball at the Milford
Phone GReenleaf 4-7757
181Safe-flameless
Stadium.
Parsonage: 24575 Border HlII
181Install anywhere-no flame,rno flue
Wednesday:
Sunday:
181Long-lasting-meets
Edison's rigId sta1'ld.~$,
7:45
p.m.,
Junior
Young
r~ople.
11 a.m., Worship Service.
8 pm." Mid-week prayer service.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
181Clean-no smoke, no soot

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE

CO.

Free TB X-Rays
Offered Next Week

-----

111irst'rrsbytrriuu

Q1Qurrl1

f

•

NOWELS Lumber & Coal Co•."

630 Baseline Rd.

Northville

Phone 30 or 1100

See Us For Plans and Prices for Your Ouality-Built Garage
'" >:N

.
f,

------

)

MORE HOT WATER
WITH EDISON'S
NEW ELECTRIC
WATER HEATING SERVICE

Material Per Mo.
$2236

Only electric water heaters give you all these important advantages:

Material Per Mo.
$1916

181outsr shell-cool to the touch all over, ./
181Easy fInancIng-up to 3 years to pay'
181Efficient-no heat wasted up a flue

Dempsey B.""EBE RT
6J.~

dltuit4

OXYGEN. EQUIPPED
AMBULANCE

404 West Main Street
"

"

at·t

I"

.,

Phone Northville 48

All this adds

~pto the best water heating servWe ever provided in Southeastern

Ask your plumber or appliance dealer •

Michigan;

DETROIT EDISON

THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS

Bargain Priced

•••

1x6 No.4 Ponderosa Pine Boards 6' and S' long
lx6 No. 4 Fir Boards, Some Shorts
2x4 No. 3 6° and So Lengths White Fir
l,.4x4x8 Philippine
Mahogany
P~ncls, 1st Grade

NOWELS LllMBER & COAL CO.

5~c
..:.
.

Lin. Ft.
4c L~n. Ft.
6c Lm. Ft.
20c Sq. Ft.

630 Bas~line Road

~.STOP
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Turtles Ready to Saddle Up
Nearly 100 turtles will be off and
gallopmg next Tuesday in the 1956
running of the annual Northville
Added Turtle Handicap.
Maybe they'll actually just crawl,
but past experience has shown that
the excitment isn't any the less
for the several score youngsters
who enter the race.
The annual race will begin at 10
a.m. in the Main Street school playground.

come close to winning, only to do
an about-face at the finish line.
Children - both boys and girls of any age can participate. Each
can enter as many turtles as de·
sired, out once a turtle wins a race
it is sidelined from further compeIJtlOn.
Northville recreation director Stan
Johnston advised that all. turt~e.s
sho,uld have some sort ~f Idenhflcation on them so that wmners can
claIm their turtles correctly.
SP.onsored by the Northville recJohnston also suggested that conreatlon department and The North- test ants round up their own turtles

I

from lhe many lakes and streams in
the Northville area. He added that
some turtles will be on hand at the
race for youngsters who have been
unable to find one of their own.
Johnston once again cautioned
young children not to go turtlehunting alone.
"If your children plan to enter a
turtle," he cautioned 'parents, "go
out with them sometime to get it.
Turtles usually must be caught
from a boat, and we wouldn't want
any young boyar
girl getting ill
trouble out in deep water."

at

NO V I
INN

11111111111_llllllllllllllf

prizesRecord,
go to all
ville
thewinners.
race will see cash
Six races will be run, with first,
second, and third place prizes to be
awarded for each race. In additiOli,
three prizes WIll be awarded for
the most distinctive or unusual jobs
of turtle-decorating.
The turtles will be let loose in
the center of a 40 foot circle. The
first to cross the outSIde line will be
the winner. In the past, many have

July 25, 1957-11

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

,------------------_.....:----===:::=:=:~~~~~~~~~~

4-14 LB. AVERAGE

PLUMP, TENDER OVEN-READY

GONE TURTLIN' - Three Northville youngsters lost no time this week in searching for a champion
turtle to enter in next Tuesday's Northville recrealiou department turtle race. Scanning the'mill pond
.for entrnnts are Sandy Moe, Steven Smith (pointing)
and Jimmie Horton.

Needed: 9 Dads on August 8
Some 100 Northville'kids are keeping their fingers crossed that mne
of their fathers or neighbors will
give them a helping hand.
That's how 'many adult supervisors are needed for the Detroit Tiger-Cleveland Indian ball game on
August 8.
A total of 64 youngsters had signed up for the game as of Monday,
and the recreation director was cer·
tam that 36 more will decide to
come along.
"We'll have 100 kids, for sure,"
said Johnston. "Now all we need
are the fathers to go along with
them."
The game will be free for all, ineluding supervisors.
Busses will
leave the community building park-

ing lot at noon on August 8 (a
Thursday).
Both adults and youngsters may
sign up for tbe game at the scout
hall.
ojo

$

Completely c1eaned ready for
l

the oven. Save more at Kroger.

but in some respects it's just beginning to get rolling.
The next few weeks will see four
major activities that are expected
to attract the largest turnouts of
the year.
In addItIon to the turtle race next
week and the Tiger game the following week, the program will fea·
ture the annual pet and doll parade
on August 8 and the traditional
water carnival at Whittmore Lake
on August 16. _

I

*

Enrollment in the Northvdle recreation program has reached 838the highest total ever recorded in
the summer-long program.
Some 12 percent - or about 100 or the children are from Novi. A
few are from Plymouth township.
>I<
"
*
The bulk are from Northville and
'Northville township, which jointly
support the $10,000 program.
Recreation officials had predicted
RECREATION EVENTS
that 600 children would take part Day Camp - Arts, crafts, games
in the program this year.
at Ford Field daily from 9 a.m.
The program is half over now,
to noon. For elementary school
boys and girls. Registration every
day at Scout hall.
Day Swims - Daily at Whitmore
Lake. Buses leave high school at
1 p.m. Charge of 15e for admis·
lOion to beach. Youngsters under
/7 mu~t be accompanied 'by older
The Fiberglass Sluggers made it. by pitcher Ron Bearden, who threw
person.
By winning their seventh slraight third strikes past nine Bandits.
Night Swims - Daily at Whitmore
game last week, t~e sizzling SlugThe Sluggers collected only seven I Thursday. Buses leave high school
gers moved into first place in the hits off National Bank's Jack Boyd, I at 6:15, return at 9:30 p.m. Must
Novi Little League for the first time. but punched out for five runs in the
be 13 years old at least. Charge
The Sluggers dropped National first inning and were never headed.
of 30 cents for beach admission.
Bank, 10-8, while Young Door bump· Bdly Adams paced Fiberglass with Archery - Every Thursday. Be.\
ed 'Paragon from the league lead two hits, driving in three tallies.
ginners, 9·10 a.m. Others, 10·11
with a 12-11 victory.
Young Door won its third game
a.m. Equipment furnished.
\ The Sluggers have not lost a game of the season on Dennis Marshall's Baseball - Four organized teams,
since June 17, while National Bank four hitter. Marshall, who struck
regularly scheduled games.
-which led the league for three out nine, was his own big gun at
SPECIAL EVENTS
weeks - has been winless since the plate, banging out three hits July 30 - Turtle Race
June 14 and has slipped deeply into and driving in four runs.
August 6 - Pet and doll parade
third place.
John Newton and John Walters August 8 - Trip to Detroit Tiger.
Fiberglass moved into first place hurled for Paragon, each recording
Cleveland Indian game.
on the strength on a nine-hitter J three strikeouts.
Angust 16 - Water carnival

Hot Dogs
Hygrade

?!

ing School, 10-9.
I first place.
The Orioles were most impresAmencan Legion outhit Northvdle
sive against Clarenceville, as they 15-4, but the Legionairres were never
picked up 13 hits while pitcher Bill able to put th~ir safeties together
Weidner limited his opposition to a for a rally.
single safety.
Northville pitcher Jack Boyd got
Tom Swiss and Bill Lusk each half his team's four hits, including
knocked out three hits for the Orio- a double, to lead his teammates to
les. The Orioles had considerable the win. t
help from Clarenceville, as that
Class F
team chalked up an embarrassing
After winning four straight and
13 errors.
breezing along at first place, the
,
Northville Class F team finally
N~RT,HVILLE BR~VES
tumbled to Livonia Police, 6-3.
Northvdle sather
t.mdget team
The only other blemish on their
held fast .to. the National Leag~e record is a 4-4 tie with Plymouth.
lea~ by plckmg up two more vlc-I The Class F squad's performance
tones last week. The ~r.aves drop- was not helped at all by the hospitped Wayne County Trammg School, alization of Dave Hay, the team's
9-4, and squeezed past Rosedale, leading batter who had ,been carry2-0.
ing a .600 average.
The wins gave the Braves a perMIDGET SOFTBALL
fect 7-0 record for the season.
The Panthers held on to first
The .Brave~ punched out only place this week, but the Lions did
three hIts agamst ~osedale, b~t two most .of the scoring - tallying 37
of the.m were crUCIal doubles.
times in two games.
Cr3l~ Bell a~lowed Rosedale only
The Panthers defeated the Tigers,
four. hIts, spac!ng them evenly and 6-4, and dropped the Bears, 16-5.
holdl~g t~e, TIgers scoreless after Then the powerful Panthers wallopthe first mnmg.
ed the Bears, 13-2, and overpower.
Class E
ed the Tigers, 24·8.
Northville's Class E squad went
The standings:
on to its fourth straight win by Panthers
7
1
dropping American Legion, 6-1. It Lions
5
3
left Northville with n still·perfect Bears
3
5
season's record and a fIrm hold on I Tigers
1
7

Hygrade

fresh

or smoked

•

VISIT THE

6 Miles West of Plymouth on Territorial

sLOG

Road

•

LB.

.!

...

6ge

KROGER PLAIN. SUGAR OR COMBINATION

Donuls

'-

FOR QUICK, TASTY SANDWICHES

19

Nothing tastes better than donuts and

C

coffee for breakfast. Buy an extra
dozen and save at
Krcger'$ low, low
price.

Doz.

ARMOUR

I~ Corne'd Beef
I

12·0.1'.

Con

FRESH KROGER SLICED

2

Bread

Pineapple Juice
Dole brand. Everyday

20-0z.
Loaves

•

Chicken Broth

2 pkgs. 5Se

Large Cheer

•

Whole. Value priced

PACKER'S LABEL

Cream Corn
Pineapple Juice

•

C

!

14Y1..0.1'.

Con

Irish Potatoes
Butterfield

10
. . . 10
10c

12-0x.
Can'

low price

Dennis brand, rich and nutritious

C

303

Con

•

!

.!'

!t

FRESH FROZEN SUMMER TREAT
",

303

Con

KROGER ORANGE GRAPEFRUIT OR

2 ~~~:'23e

)"->;., -

~-;::;;r:"f'::~~{,~...
~..........

A~C:'<)".i

..("""'+

BIG GOLDEN RIPE JUMBO 27 SIZE

Canlaloupes

.' ~0c~:~~:~\

Ripened to the peak of
meliOr! perfectior!. Kroger
special low, low' price,

3

I

for

THE COFFEE WITH

n IE PICK

UP FLAVOR

U. S. NO. I COBBLERS NEW

Potatoes 10
New Cabbage
Nectarines
CALIFORNIA'S

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

I

Tender budget priced

Lb.
Bag

FRESH SOLID GREEN

For The Best In Golfing Facilities

69c

l·Lb.
Pkg.

Leg 0' Lamb

I

Novi AMVETS will pit their softball skills against each other in a
game August 4 at the Novi school
playground.
"
The game will begin at 2 p.m.
Teams will be chosen at that time.
Pot luck lunches will be brought'
The losing team will pay for rej
freshments.
--------

I,

c Liver Sausage

Recreation Schedule

AMVETS to Play

,

!

•

Northville Tearns Keep R~lIing

LANSING, July -A state historical marker commemorating
the
now.extinct passenger pige~n will
be unveiled August 12 at the Oden
slate fish hatchery northeast of
Petoskey.
The site overlooks- Crooked Lake
where millions
the birds settled
to Ilest in 1878. It was one of the
last mass nestings of the bird in
MIchigan.

•

Lb.

I

Marker tQ. Honor
Passenger Pigeons

all meat skinless

Can

Fiberglass Moves i~to 1st
By Taking 7th Straight

One Northville baseball
team
caught fire in recreation play this
week, but another squad stub~ed
its toe and lost a game' for the first
time this year.
And in the midst of it, two other
teams roosted comfortably at the
top of theIr leagues with undefeated records.
As the recreation baseball program ,lassed the halfway mark,
these results were recorded during
the past week:
NORTHVILLE ORIOLES
The Orioles got back in their winning ways by winning four straight
games and pushing their record to
6-3 for the season - a mark good
enough for second place.
The Orioles walloped Clarenceville, 15·0, triumphed over Rosedale,
3-0, and edged Wayne County Train-

... .53

l-Lb.
Pkg.

Head

59c
10c

SPOTLIGHT

Coffee
,

FINEST QUALITY

Lb.

l·Lb.
Bog

79c

YEARLY MEMBERSHIP FEE

STARTING TIMES RESERVED BY PHONE
(PLY. 200-W) FOR SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

,;..;.;..;.;;.;.. __

.'1

"pi
'.pValueStampsPlus
..". .
. ....
. .
~
'.

..;

..

.

L~vi,·Low,Lo'W. Prices~'~r~9~~~

lV'e reserve the right to limit qllatllities. Prices effectivo through Stl11{/a)', lilly 28, 1957

•
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$3,500 Subscription
WIN· A NEW AUTOMOBILE, CASH, BOND O~ US~FUL PRIZE IN YOUR SP A~E ,TIME' IN 8. WEEKS
,

ENTER

NOW
OPEN FOR
ENTRANTS

YOU-R NAME

NOW

CLOSES
-~OFFICIALLY.
SEPT .. 21

AN EARLY START IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE'
COMPETITION IS OPEN TO MEN AND WOMEN (MARRIED OR SINGLE) AND YOUNG PEOPLE OF THE MORE AMBITIOUS SORT RE§IDINP ~ ~OR,THWEST:ERlIr
WAYNE COUNTY OR IN NEARBY TOWNSHIPS OR VILLAGES .OR TOWNS IN OAKLAND OR WASHTENAW COUNTIES SERVED BY THESE NEWSPAPERS.
COSTS
NOTHING TO TRY AND ALL PARTICIPANTS ARE GUARANTEED LmERAL ~OMPENSATION, IN CASH, FOR EVERY RESULT OBTAINED - LARGE OR Sl't1ALL THERE WILL BE NO LOSERS IN THIS RACE. READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT '- EV ERY WORD OE IT - THEN CLIP THE COUPONS BELOW AND SEND THEM IN FOR
YOURSELF OR FOR A FRIEND. REMEMBER, A GOOD 'START IS THE BATTLE HALF WON.

THE PLAN IS NEW THE WORK IS EASY - THE REWARD IS( BIG
THE PLAN IS BRIEF
The object of this big prize and commission distribut.ion is
several fold: (1) primarily to increase the already large Circulation of The Novi News and The Northville Record in thei: own
circulation areas. We al~o envision that such trem!!ndous Clrculation increases will also be of great help to the bu~m~ss houses of
these communities' (2) to gather advance subscrlptIon payments
from present and ~ew subscribers, and at the saJ?e time ~ford .our
friends and readers an opportunity to turn thecr spare tlm~ mto
profit. So it is a plan that works both ways, and to the ultimate
good of aU concerned.
In order to gain these objectives qulckly and advantageously
the most valuable and attractlve prize list. ever offere? ~y l!;ny
newspapers in this section has been made ready for dlstnbutlon
among those who enter as contestants.
Such a contest plan is straightforward and simp)e; It is most
imparlial and is outlined on this page from start ~o fmlsh. A board
of impartial judges will be selected to make the fmal count of vote
credits of lhe conte·slant-s. So don't hesitate to enter, because you
can't lose.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

As, a leading ,feature of a program of ext~nsion and expansion
of the' already dominating circulation, The Novi News and -The
NorthvilJe Record today announce.a startling, amazing offer through
which to reward their friends and readers who will enter as contestants and assist in the undertaking. These newspaper.s are going
to award a new automobile, cash, prizes and commissions valued
at approximately $3,500.
_
This general undertaking is launched and will be conducted
upon a plan worthy of the integrity and tradition of thesenewspapers.
While there be competition for size and value of awards, yet the
plan does DOt.provide the old contest method of winning or losing.
It's a business proposition from start to imish, one in which- each
participant will be awarded in direct proportion' to the effort expended and results obtained. This is YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Enter
and make the most of it. It costs nothing to enter, nothing to win.

NEW 1957 FORD
-,

Custom Tudor Sedan' ,with' Conventional Drive
6 Cylinder ~
ANY ENTRANT CAN WIN THIS PRIZE

HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

RULES AND REGULATIONS
'1. No salaried employes of thes.e !?ewsp~pers,or th.ei: immediate
families or families of firms furmshmg pr12es are eligIble to enter
thIS contest. This does not apply to correspondents.

f

2. Any reputable person over 18 years of age ~esiding in Northwestern Wayne County or nearby in Townships or Towns or
Villages in Oakland or Washtenaw Counties, is eligIble to enter
and compete for -the priz~s.
3. Contestants are not confined to their township or communi~
in which to secure subscriptions, but may take orders anywhere m
Wayne, Oakland or Washtenaw Counties or the United States.
4. Vote credits issued for subscriptions will be in accordance with~
the schedule published in this issue, including the fIrst week cash
and vote coupon, which wul become 8 first period coupon minus
extra cash 1 week after a contestant makes his or her first cash reo
port. This' coupon wII~ decrease in value 25,000 voles. every. wee!,t,
starting one week pr!Dr to the close of the fust perIOd. Right IS
reserved to issue extra votes not to exceed the value of 10 each of
these coupons, also on extended subscriptions.

WINNER

MUST BUY OWN LICENSE PLATES & PAY STATE

SALES TAX

To Be Supplied By and Be On Display at

Marr
117 West

Taylor

Main St.

F.ord Sales

Northville

Phone 1320

Under the rules, contestants ~a~ win prizes as follows:
The area covered by The Northville Record and The Novi News
will be divided into TWO DISTRICTS:
DISTRICT ONE - The Northville Record District - will include Northville and Northville Township or entrants J;esiding North
of Five Mile Road and South of Nine Mile Road,' East of Haggerty
Road and West to Currie. Road, inclu'sive: Entrants from this district will p'e eligible to win all prizes with the exception of the District T\yo Prize. 'After the Ford and $500 cash prizes are awarded
the entrant fr,om this district with the next largest vote total will
win'he District One Prize - a ~500 U.S. Savings Bond.
PISTRIC~ TWO - ~!! N"ovi News Di~ric.t - will include
N!lVI T~wnship, all of· WIxom or all entrants residing North of
Nme Mile Road and South of. Fourteen Mile Road, East to Haggerty Road and West to Currie-South Hill Road. After the Ford and
$500 cash prizes are awarded. the entrant from this district with
the DeXt largest vote tatal will win the District Two Prize-a $500
U.S. Savings. Bond.
'PI!!. entrlJ:Ilts !1ccumulating the largest~ vote totals regardless
o~ d':5tr]~t~ Will wm the new 1957 Ford and $500 cash prizes. The
dlStnct p~1Zesmust be won by entrants residing within the villages
towns, townships or boundaries comprising districts, but no en:
trant will. be . eligi~le to win ~wo prizes. After the two main prizes
ana the distrIct .~r~s are awarded, the entrant with the next largest vote total will be awarded the $169.95 Philco portable television regardless of districts.
ENTRANTS NOT WINNING PRIZES will be paid ten percent (10%) cash commission on the amount of money they turn
in for sllbscrip,tions, accordmg to Contest Rule No. 13.

5. Votes are not transferable. One contestant cannot withdraw
in favor of another contestant or give subscriptions to another contestant. Contestants violating this rule are subject to disqualification.

SECOND PRIZE

6. Any collusion on the part of contestants .!o nullify competition
or any other combination fo~med to the detnmen~ of thes~ newspapers or contestanti is forbidden. Contestants takrng part ill such
combination are subjPct to disqualification at the discretion of the
management.
7. All votes issued to contestants may be held in ~eserve and be
published at the discretion of these newspapers. Published st~d.
ings will show only enough votes to show the leaders for the pr12es.

FffiST WEEK

-$500 CASH

8. The winners of the prizes will be decided by their earned v~te

credits, said credits represented by votes issued for cash subSCriptIon collections. extra votes for turning them in at certain intervals, and the free coupons clipped from these newspapers.

Cash and Vole Coupon
GOOD FOR

$3.00 Cash and 100,000 Extra/Votes
This COUPO!},when accompanied by $30.00 worth of subscriptions,
Is WORTH $3.00 CASH and 100,000 EXTRA VOTES if retnrned In
the 'FIRST WEEK after- entering tbe contest.
No.
Subscriptions@$3.00
~$
_
No
SlIbscrIpUons@$5.00
: ,$
_
No.
Subscrlptlons@$10.00
,$
_

ANY ENTRANT CAN WIN THIS PRIZE
J

9. Conte~tants in this contest are authorized representatives
~f
tpese newspapers but it is understood and agreed that they will
be held responsible for all money collected and will remit such
amounts in full on regular report days to the Contest Department.
Right is reserved to take reports daily after first period.
10. No statement or promise made by any representative vary·
ing from the rules and statements appearing in these newspapers
will be recognized by the publisher .. In. case of typographicll;l or
other error in a rule or statement, It IS understood that neIther
the contest manager llor the publisher shall be held responsible
except to make necessary corrections upon discovery of same.
11. To insure absolute fairness in awarding the prizes, the contest will be brought to a close under a sealed ballot box, in which
the.. final returns will be placed and opened by a board of three
impartial judges at a given hour. By doing this, no one - not even
the contest manager, can possibly know who the prize winners will
be. This precludes any possibility of favortism and insures absolute
fairness in awarding the prizes. The decision of the judges shall be
final.
12. In event of a tle for any of the prizes, a prize identical in
value will be given each tying contestant.
13. ALL CONTESTANTS will be paid $3.00 for each "club" duro
ing the first we-ek of activity. Active contestants who dd not win
prizes will be paid 1e) percent (10%) cash commissions on the
amount of cash collected for subscriptions, after first week. It is
distinctly understood, however, that in event any contestant becomes INACTIVE, failing to make weekly cash report, he or she
will at the discretion of the management, become disqualified and
forfeit all right to a prize or commission.

j'

1

14 These newspapers guarantee fair and impartial treatment
of ~II contestants, but should any question arise the decision of
the management
will be final.
15. In becoming a cont~~tant, each person agree~ to abide by
the above rules and conditIOns.
/

16. This contest officially op~ns with the first published list of
contestants, and continues until September 21, 1957.

*

D~STRICT ONE PRIZE.

••

NORTHVILLE RECORD AREA

For entrants In Northville or Northville Township or men
and women who reside North of F'lve Mile Road and South
of Nine Mile Road, East to Haggerty Road and West to
Currie Road, inclusive. After the Ford and $500 prizes are
awarded, the entrant residing within these boundaries wbo
has the next largest vote total wUI wIll. tbe $50G Bond.

$500 U. S.
SAVINGS BOND·
TO BE DEL~ERED

TO THE WINNER BY

*DISTRICT TWO PRIZ~ .•.•
NOVY NEWS AREA

For entrants in Novl, Novl Townshlp or adjoining townships
who reside North of Nine Mile Road and South of Fourteen
Mile Road, East to Haggerty Road and West to CorrIeSoutb Hill Road, all roads and the entire Village of Wis:om,
Inclusive. After the Ford and $500 prizes are awarded, the
entrant residing within these bouncfarles who bas the nen
largest vote totfl will win the $500 Bond.

TO THE ~ER

NORTHVILLE BRANCH

NOVY BRANCH

Manufacturers National Bank
of Detroit

National Bank
of Detroit

GOOD FOR

BY

5000

ENTRY VOTE

Northville Record - Novi News
William Lancaster, Contest Manager
Northville, Michigan
Date
1957
Please enter the person whose name appears below In the
$3,500 CONTE~T, and send full details:
Miss, Mr., Mrs.
_
Street No. or Route
Town-.
Agee.-

-.-:.__
_

Phone No.----Do you have access to a Car?------

Occupation

Enter Your Name Now ••
,

, .,

Address
NOTE: No limit to tbe number of tbese coupons a contestant
can use the first wcek after entering

ENTRY BLANK

$500 U. S.
SAVINGS BOND
TO BE DEL~ERED

TOTAL
$30.00
Deduct $3.00 casb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00
TURN IN at contest office
27.00
Contestant's Name
_

,

"

,

"

ResIdent of ----NOTE:

,- __
Village - Township
/
enter your name of that of a friend.
Only 5,000 entry votes will be credited

.
You can
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$3,500.0,0 "IN PRIZ'ES AND COMMISSIONS
FOR SPARE TIME WORK FOR

",

OJ4~ Nnrf4uillt" 1Bt".tnril
AND

THE NOYI NEWS

for. Details
Phone
NQrthvill~
200

ENTER NOW AND WIN

A NEW 1957 FORD SEDAN
IN JUST '8 SHORT WEEKS
MORE BIG PRIZES

Enter Now

WHO tAN WIN

The one thing that keeps many people from winning big prizes
in contests of this kind is the mistaken idea that hundreds will
jump at the chance to enter. The exact opposite has been found
to be true. The fact that' any volunteer entrant can get in and win
while the 'newspaper's contest manager and helpers are trying to
"sell" others on the fact that they have a chance to win, the spare
time required' for work, and what it takes to wage an aggressive
campaign in ,their own behalf:
/

Enter Now

7HIRDPRIZE

You MUST ENTER the-contest as a contestant to win. You
will never. win anything unless you.make the start. You can't wait
until- the "last minute"-like
many do in "soap" contests - and
win anything. The Yote schedule in this contest is so arranged that
every subscription turned in during the first week of entry earns
four times as much Yote credit as during the final week of the
contest. Winning is a matter of getting started NOW and using
your spare time throughout the entire contest.

HOW TO WIN
The first step is to let The Northville Record and The Novi News
Contest Manager know that you want to become a contestant
Either clip the ENTRY BLANK below or phone and ask for a fre~
working outfit, consisting of an official receipt book, sample copies
of the .paper and otper information relative to launching an active
camp31gn.

.. This Is "The District One or Two Prize - - A $500 SAVING BOND
Every Entrant Is Eligible To Win
4 81G PRIZES

I

Thus equipped, you have to go to your friends, relatives, neighbors and acquaintances and have them subscribe or pay their
subscription to these newspapers through you. Should you fail to
get subscriptions or if you get them, BE SURE to ask every person
you contact to give or send you the FREE VOTE COUPONS from
their copy of the paper. THAT'S ALL THERE IS TO IT except
that an ~ly
start wlil give you
opportumty to get the most
vote credIt for what you do; also the chance to see your friends
before someone else sees them.

an

f

If you are one of tho~e few persons who is not skeptical ab'out
the prizes being awarded and the fairness of the contest - if you
are one of the rare few whose every sentence is not filled with,
"ifs" and "buts", if you are not one of those specimens who isalways too "busy" doing nothing in -your spare time to do something, then' you can enter 'this contest and make it a point to get
a few subscriptions and free yates from your friends and acquaintances each day and win one of the biggest prizes.

~e biggest slep toward winning the biggest prize is to get
started early and do your BEST WORK during the first week entered instead of waiting to see who else is going to enter. More
votes and cash can be earned during your FIRST ~EK
OF
ENTRY than at any other time. In fact, we pay you to get slarted
toward winning. During the first week you are entered we will
pay you $3,00'CASH and give 100,000 EXTRA VOTES 'for each
$30.00 worth of subscriptions turned in at the contest office.

FOUR7H PRIZE

Think this over. Then act - right away. And you will win a
new car while others hesitate and "put off" acting from day to day.
You can't lose. A cash commission of not less than 10% is guaranteed.

Votes issued for subscriptions are on a declining basis. The
contest IS divided into four perIods. Subscriptions turned in during
the first period earn FOUR times as many voles as in the fmal
period. (See schedule of votes in this announcement>.

NEW '$169.95

PHILCO
HOW TO ENTER
The first step in order to become a contestant and compete
for a prize, is to slip the nominating coupon appearing in this announcement, fill in your name and address and mail it to the
Contest Manager of The Northville Record or The Novi News,
Northville, Mich. This coupon entitles '-you, or the person whom
you might nominate, to 5,000 FREE votes, These votes are given
as a starter, and speed you on your way to win" Only one such
nomination coupon will be accepted for each contestant entered.

PORTABLE
TELEVISION

Judges .Make Fairness A Feature
In order to make fairness a feature of this contest, a committee
of local business men will be selected at the approval of the contestanls, to act as advisors and offIcial judges. By doing this, each
contestant who enters can be assured of fairness. The official
judges will check the records and make the final count and award
the prizes when the contesl comes to a close Sept. 21.

. , . WITH 17-INCH SCREEN
SUPPLIED AND ON DISPA ~ AT

Do not hesitate to enter. You cannot lose, and you will be receipted for all your votes and cash turned in. The early start is
the thing that counts Come to the newspaper office today and talk
the proposition over with the contest manager.

Northville Electric Shop'
153 EAST MAIN

PHONE

184

NORTHVILLE.

MICH.

PRICES AND SCHEDULE OF VOTES FOR NEW AND RENEWAL

I'HE NOV' NEWS
The following number of
NOVI NEWS
PRICES
In Michigan
4 Years
$10.00
2 Years
5.00
1 Year
3.00

I

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Early Start M~ans Early Finish

NORTHVI ....E RECORD

votes wlIl be Issued for subscriptions for either newspaper during the $3,500 Subscription Contest:
NORTHVILLE
RECORD
PRICES
In Michigan
4 Years ,
$10.00
2 Years
,5.00
1 Year
3.00

Ist PERIOD
Thm Aug. 24
VOTES
100,000
40,000
10,000

2nd PERIOD
Thru Sept. 7
VOTES
00,000
35,000
8,000

3rd PERIOD
Thm Sept. 14
VOTES
SO,OOO

30,000
7,000

FINAL PERIOD
Thru Sept. 21
VOTES
75,000
25,000
6~OOO

NOTE: Contestants can turn fn subscriptions at the Northvflte Record office until 9 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 'No extra votes
wID be Issued on subscriptions out of the Slate of Michigan.
(See Inside Cover)
Issued To -

_

The Northville Record, Northvll1e, Mich.
The Novl News, Novl, Mich.
Dear Sir: Plea'se send me detaUed Information. I am Interested
In your prize distrIbution.

(Please print name)
S(reet or R.F.D. ---------------Postofflce
Phone NOI~.
-----

Address

~

OFFICIALLY CLOSES SEPT. 21
ENTER NOW

_

ENTRY COUPON

MaU TJ1ls Coupon for Information
WM. G. LANCASTER
CONTEST MANAGER

Don't lose valuable time waiting to see what the other fellow is
going to do, but pitch right in now and show "the other fellow"
how to do it.

200,000VOTES ADDED TO THE ABOVE FOR EVERY $30 WORTH
(Club) OF SUBSCRIPTIONS TURNED IN

25,000 EXTRA VOTES GIVEN FOR CASII SUBSCRIPTION REPORTS ON WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

.
INFORMATION COUPON

The advanages of an early start are manifest. Not only do yoU
have the FULL TIME in which to secure the winning votes, but
now and up until the contest ends, you will receive the maximum
sc.hedule of voles on subscriptions. Then, too, the first in the field
will undoubtedly. get the "cream" of voles and subscriptions, while
those who put off entering until a later date will have to take what
is left,

"

ADD $1.00 per yea~ to above for subscriptions
out of State of Michigan

Occupatlonl----------

You
Can't
Lose By
Entering

$750.00

Can't Lose

IN CASH

Can't Lose

- - COMMISSIONS
~

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT $'150.00WILL BE PAID OUT IN COMMISSIONS TO GET CONTESTANTS STARTED TOW,,-RD WIN.
NING THE BIG PRIZES, AND TO PAY COMMISSIONS TO NON·PRIZE WINNERS ON A BASIS OF TEN (10%) OF THE
MONEY TURNED IN FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS. EVERY CONTESTANT WHO ENTERS AND REMAINS ACTIVE THROUGH.
OUT THE CONTEST WR.L GET A SHARE OF THE COl\L\IISSION. THIS INSURES COMPENSATION TO ALL CONTEST.
ANTS. IT MAKES IT IMPOSSmLE TO LOSE. EVERYBODY wINs SOMETHING. FOR MORE JNFORl'tIATION, PHONE
OR MAIL THE ENTRY BLANK TODAY.
"

,;

,

Date
WM. G. LANCATER,
Contest Manager
The Northville Record, Northville, Mich.
The Novi News, Novi, Mich.
Please enter the undersigned as a contestant
prize in your Contest and forward full details.

, 1957

for the grand

Name
Address
NOTE: Anyone sending in the name and address of a friend on
this blank casts 5,000 votes to their credit. Only one of these blanks
allowed each person entering or nominated.
CLIP AND MAIL
Use this Coupon to enter or send in name of a friend whom you
think will enter as a contestant.

....
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IT'LL PAY YOU TO SHOP EARLY

"

SUMMER
,\.Ut'\( S CLEARANCE

IN BLUNK'S GREATEST

Mid-Year Storewide

ON FLOOR COVERING
TO BALANCE OUR MID-YEAR INVENTORY!

CLEARA·NCE!

CARPETING - LINOLEUM - TILE
from such FAMOUS NAME BRANDS AS
BIGELOW - ARMSTRONG - LEES - ROBBINS
MOHAWK CON-GOLEUM - NARIN - SANDRAN ETC.

NOW IN PROGRESS

BUY of a LIFE TIME!
Tweed

5

No Matter What Your Home Furnishing Need
The Tremendous Reductions Wi II Open Your
Eyes To Utterly Fantastic Val.ues! Many One-ofa-Kind .. All limited in Quantity ... Come Early!

•

6S

$

SPECIAL
PRICE

Sq. Yd.

Everything you want in a carpet - yet priced sensationally lowl Here's rich, go-with'everything tweed fashion,
with the smart high-low texture tllat hides footprints!
Plus hardwearing loop pile with 3-ply yarns locked
securely into the back. Made of solution-dyed carpet
rayon, it resists fatling, bleaching, it's mothproof and even toughest stains c ean out! 12' and 15' widths
in your choice of 5 stunning decorator colors.
~_~

These are typical examples ~f the hundreds of phenomenal sale buys you'll find
in our spectacular Mid-Year Clearance! Beautiful furniture for every ro~m in your

...'

Beige Tweed
Grey Tweed

Gold Tweed

-

.

You will find substanti~1 reductions on

'3-Ply Stain-Resistant

,'.

home. lovely, timeless Colonial Bnd 18th CentulY, styles

••

brilliant,

new

modern designs in this fabulous clearance event.

Turquoise Tweed

Suites .. Sectionals • Savings!

~RaQ_

Brilliant Contemporary Biscuit Tufted
Boucle Sofa. Foam
Seats & Back ....
239.50

r:~~.-.~" -'.

.. ;;..;

Sprague-Carlton 2-Seat
Maple Love Seat. 1 Red
Check, 1 Floral _119.50

SEE THIS CARPETING IN THE NEW LAKE POINT VILLAGE MODELS, THE
"l'.'EWPORT" AND "KENSINGTON" •.. LOCATED JUST WEST OF HAGGERTY
ON SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD • • • FURNISHINGS FROM BLUNK'S FURNITURE
AND CARPETING DEPARTMENTS.

Superb Dining Room Values

~,"

;¥

,.i;\

I.
,

'"

/

/-

RANDOM LOOP VELVET
95 S Yd
Regular SALE

SMART TWEED EFFECT
95 Sq Yd
Regular SALE

This high and low uncut all wool surface
gives you a luxurious textured effect that
will give your floors a most luxurious look
-Green
only.

The combination

$9.95

$7

PRICE

q..

TEXTURED AXMINISTER
95 S Yd
Regular SALE
$8.95

PRICE

$7

q..

So beautiful ••• yet so practical because it
is all wool •••
easy to care for, long
wearing.

$9.95

PRICE

$7

.

.

of Brown and Gold in

Two Levels of Loop Pile gives you a brand
new "Textured"

effect.

3-PL Y ALL WOOL TWIST
Regular

SALE
PRICE

$11.50

$9

Here's a real "homemaker"
Beige •••

95 Sq

Yd

."

rug in Dawn

with superb wearing qualities.

SHOP NOW FOR BIG SAVINGS!

Wide
As Low As
27

$3

Lln. Yd.

THROW RUGS
Discontinued Samples
Values Up to $20.00

27x36
27x54

$1
$395
$495
95

27x18

:

Genuine

Tubular Aluminum
Folding Chairs start at .. $ 6.95
Tubular Aluminum
Chaises, 3 position,
start at
$15.95
Tubular Aluminum
Glider Chair at
$12.95
Tubular Aluminum
Double Gliders at
$19.95
Stearns and Foster famous OrthoPosture Box Springs & Mattresses

$39.50 ea.

Danish Naugahyde
Cover. Solid WaL
Chair. Blue
Oak Swivel Rocker.
Gold Cover .. 39.95
Traditional Occ.
Chairs. Asst'd
Covers .....
39.50
F 0 a nt' Seat
lounge Chair.
Coral
109.50
F 0 a m Seat
Wing Chairs.·
Colonial
Print 69.50

.

Odd Round Cherry
Drop-leaf Extension
Table

Sunny Outdoor Values!

Fine Upholstered Chairs!

._.~

Firm, tightly-woven in deep wool
pile. Crush-resistant. Many new dec·
orator colors.

95.

Rock Maple Drop-leaf
Table, and 4 Chairs .. 99.50

-----<

Reg. $49.50

ROOM SIZE OR BY THE YARD!

11

'~~.

Full or Twin Size Mattress has Insula-Cushion and layers of Colton Felt, no sisal. 300
Coils Extra heavy outer row for seat
edge construction.

WE'RE IIHEADQUARTERS"FOR CARPETING IN

WOOL TWIST CARPET

Drexel's Today's living
Spice Finish Buffet, Deck,
Drop leaf Table, 4 Side
Chairs & Server. 8 pes. 599.50

French Provincial FruitWQod Cherry Buffet,
Drop-leaf Exte'1sion
Table, 3 Side & J
Arm Chair . . • . . .. 428.50

$35.00
$32.95
$79.50
$64.50

Danish Modern BedRoom in Walnut.
Double Dresser, Mirror,
Full Size Bed, Chest.
4 pes
. 442.50
55.00
Night Stands
.

Save-Beds ••• Mattresses!
Hollywood Bed Ensemble. Headboard,
251
Co i I Mattress, Box
Spring' on legs. Twin
'iize only. 89.50 value .. $64.50
On Metal Frame
$69.50
Allow one week for delivery from factory.
This gives you brand new mercha.,dise, no
floor samples. Separate Headboards avail'
able at proportionate savings.

Sofas!

$399.50
$ ~9.95

$ 77.50

$319.50

$399.50

Cushion. loose Cushion
Back Sofa.
Italian
Provincial
399.50

$339.50

lounge Chair. Red
Naugahyde

$ 89.50

119.95

*

LOW MONTHLY

:

.

:

'

PAYMENTS

$378.50

Store, Closed
Wed. At Noon
During June,
July & Aug.

47.50

179.50

Toast Modern Single
4 Drawer Chest,
Dresser and Mirror
Full Sized Bed ....

198.50

Twin Beds in stock for
immediate delivery

Simmons' Hide-A-Bed
Green French
Provincial ... 279.50 $229.50
Simmons' Hide-A-Bed
Coral Tweed
Smart Modern 319.50 $259.50
Simmons' Hide-A-Bed
Beige Tweed
Crescent Front 369.50 $289.50
Other Dual Purpose
Pieces as low as . . . . ..
$44.95

Corner Sectional Ensemble
Hexagonal Corner Section
V2 Sofa Section
1 Single l\rm Section
Gold Cover ... -:..
489.50

SHOP • • • SAVE NOW! OUR
BUDGET PLAN ALLOWS

Maple Single Dresser,
Chest and Twin Beds.
To sell complete .. 233.00

248.50

$94.50

3 Spring/Down

Bright Savings On Bedrooms

Save-Dual-Purpose
$42.50

97.50

$199!50

/

39.50

,,

low priced Maple group
of Beds, 5 and 6 Drawer
Chests, Dressers, Etc.
Bed: Dresser and Chest starts at $96.50

11·

47.00

I

I

*

Come In Early Fo.
Widest Selection
Of Styles
And Colors

i '

,
J'
I

CLOSE - OUT

Li

ESTABLISHED

9 Colors to Choose from

!

/923

VINYL

.' f .'~
"

.'

INLAID and

PLASTIC

FELTBASE

WALL

i,l

LINOLEUM

COVERI:-\G

~

Mf'NY
ROLLS to
CHOOSE
FROM
Reduced
Up To

30cro

!,

Easy to
Install and
Care for

825 PENNIMAN

REG. 60c LIN. FT.

CLEARANCE
SPECIAL

39

c

tIN

ALL REMNANTS 50% OFF

.

FT

.

.,

Doors Open at 9 A.M. Sharp
Come Early For Best Selection
...

'

, .....

(\J'

:'

,.1 \

",.

..,
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OF

THE

PA.ST
'One Year Ago...
.. A public hearing on the city
manager Drdinance was scheduled
fDr NDrthville citizens.
· Northville Exchange club memo
bel'S heard a talk on "That Fabulous Midget - the Transistor", by
Harold Young, sales representative
of the hlichigan Bell Telephone
company.
. Dr. J. D. McCluskie, SDn of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCluskie of
Grace street was named chief of
veterinary services for the. city of
Denver, Colorado department
of
health and animals.
· After a 30-day furlough, Harvey
Lewis Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank. Russell of Carpenter avenue;
left for two years of service in Honol~lu, Hawaii.

Twenty-five Years Ago...
,
.. JDhn Kalbfeisch was president
of the NDrthville board Df educatiDn.
. David Gag e, nonDgenarian,
died July 15 and JDseph MDntgDmery, a former, highway commissiDner, and village Dfficial, died July 16.
. E. L. Millis was attending the
officers reserve camp at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, for two weeks.
Forty Years Ago ..
/
.. Roy Bakes lost a part of one
of his fingers in attempfing to remove an obstruction
from the
knives of a mowing machine.
Mildred. Bo~, 12, secured hig~~t. honors ill eIghth grade examl·
natlo~s for Oakland County with a
standmg of'96 per cent.

I Parts

Five Years AgD...
· June King of Northville was the
winner in the preliminary women's
match of the Detroit News novice
tennis tournament.
· 01'10 Owen,
Northville, resigned from Northville Downs as
operational manager to assume the
same position with the Wolverine
Raceway at MRA.
· Howard Atwood and Douglas
Gerrard, both of Northville, com·
pleted Air Force training in basic
airmen indoctrination at Lackland
Air Force base in San Antonio,
Texas.

Cantaloupes

Complete
Machine
Shop
Service
••••
Engine
Rebuilding

Head Lettuce
Lemons
Sweet Corn

,Novi Auto Parts

. Mrs. Harold Harchett, Mrs.
DR. J. K. EASTLAND
Alfred Paramenter and Mrs. Joseph
- DentislHoehl were among the 200 women
from Wayne county registered for 120 North Center
Phone 130
the Farm Women's institute week
146 North Center St.
at East Lansing.
l1.ours· by APPointment

on

to the

ZONING ORDINANCE
of the
TOWNSHIP OF NOVI
NOVI, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS FURTER
GIVEN that a copy of this Map may
be examined at the Township
Hall tIuring the office hours each
Monday through Saturday, until the date of the Public Hearing.

I

'.

BOARDI

NEW CROP-TOP

FROZEN

1.00

FOR

A&P-OUR

/

Strawberries 4 ~~-gi.'69c

39c A&P Orange Juice
3 B~~ls 1.00~ Fordhook Limas
2 19 :. A&P Peas •••••••

B~t.~W~P..

JUST RIGHT FOR
CANNING OR FREEZING

12·LB.
BOX

•

French Fries

A&P BRAND

6·0Z.
CANS

.'

2

10·0Z.
PKGS.

69/10"

•

••

4

10·0Z.
PKGS.

•

••

2

10·OZ.
PKGS.

29c

•

SLICED

LUNCH MEAT
PICKLE & PIMENTO, COOKED SALAMI,
OLD FASHIONED, OR SPICED LUNCHEON

YOUR CHOICE

49c

p':ci.
NEW LOW

Canned Hams
Pork Loin Rib Portion
Smoked Hams

6

FOR QUICK FIX MEALS
"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

C

BO~ELESS
SKINLESS

•

•

35c
49c

A&P BRAND

MICH1GtR~S~ROWN,

3-5

LB.
ONLY

••••

LB.

TURKEYS
PLUMP, TENDER
17·22 LB. SIZES

FOODS

FINEST QUALITY-SLICED

QUALITY-OVEN·READY

9 TO 11
POUNDS

•

"SUPER.
RIGHT"

"SUPER· RIGHT"
SKINLESS, SEMI-BONELESS

•

•

CI

•

•

••• • •

•• •• • • • • •

69c Medium Shrimp 8ge
Perch Fillets
SSc
39c While
Bass
43c
Cleaned Smelt. • • • • • • • ••
25e
73c Fish
Sticks
2 ~~g~:
69c

LB.

LB.

LAKE ERIE

LB.

•• • • ••• • •

PRICEI

•

•

•

•

••

LB.

DRESSED •••••••

LB.

• •

LB.

LB.

CAP'N JOHN'S

••

••

SAVE ON IQNA BRAND

Bartle-It Pears 3

LOOK WHAT $1.00 BUYS AT A&PI

29·0%.

YOUR CHOICE MIX OR MATCH.

CANS

A&P Orange Juice
lona Apricots
Light Meat Tun'a
A&P Tomatoes
Chili With Beans

A&P BRAND, CHUNK STYLE

• • • • • • • • ••
•

5 l~~~Z. 49c
4 ~~~~.491
5 ¥~~.95c
3 3c~~~' 1.00
4 2:r~~'
99c
• • .aTR· 39c
2 ~~~~.69c
4 ~~~~.47c
4 ~~~~.89c
I

Orange ChiHon Cake • • • '. V:~~E
Rippled Potato Chips DE~~~US 1~~:.
FUDGE
PKG.
Peanu t C00 k•les OR
COOKIES • • • OF 20
WhiteBread JANsIlLl~:~KER •• 2 LlJ'lJ:s
Coffee Cake CJ~~~~r• • • • ONLY

l

••

J

•

•

•

•

•

3

24·0Z.
BlLS.

•

4

1

I
I

J

~6A~~'
29·02.
CANS

6~~Z.
28·0Z.
CANS
BROADCAST
16·0Z. CANS

$1·00

FOR
SUPERIOR
BRAND

Paper PIa tes

••••

••

Daily Dog Food I~A~~~~Y
12
Eight O'Clock Coffee M!1E~l~~D • •

PKG.
OF 40
16·02.
CANS
I·I~

BAG

49c
97c
79c

A&P'S MARVEL

Ice Cream (I~~!I!!!~!:'!~
S:~I:N ~~CTIONARY
69c
EACMWEEKI~:\.?~~~
':;>$-"'''''~~~''

,..,-,,::-({',:/"
", .. :"""
","

.,"\

OPIN THURSDAY AND F~IDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

ASSORTED'
FLAVORS •

~"

49c
59c
29 C
37c
29c

,

29c
Dill -Pickles lt~~~
2 J~~'s 49c
N
Sparkle Puddings SE¢fN Fr:~~RS 6 PKGS. 29c
Corn Flakes SU:rl~~lD ••••••
l:K~~'
23c
ANN
16-oZ.
19c
Elbow Macaron i PAGE......
PKG.
.Tomato Catsup :~~'V'tib~~
•• 2 l:iPs~' 29c
Barbecue Sauce o:~N~T • • • • • 1:T?Z' 39c
OR
5 BAG.
LB.
39 C
Charcoa I DERWIN
CLIFF CHAR • • • • • ••
Paper Napkins H~~~~N ••••
2 ~~G8S0 21c
Y ukon BeVlrages

'!I.·GALLON
CARTON

ALL ~&P SUPER MARKETS
I

Come See, You'll Save at A&P!

BUY ONE FOR A DELICIOUS SUNDAY DINNER • • •
GET ANOTHER' ONE FOR YOUR FREEZER!

-~---------------------

Secretary

FOR

.~~~H

This hearing will be held at 8:00 o'clock P. M. Eastern Stand.
ar~ Time at the Township Hall, located at 28580 Novi Road, July

.

5

'I

3

Bing Cherries
Blueberries
Apricots

3Sc
49c
39c

Cherry Pie
39c

To change a part of the N. W. Fractional
~ and a part
of the N. E. Fractional % of Section 3, T 1 R 8 E, begin.
ning on the north section line, distance E. 1636.8 feet
from the N. W. Section Corner, thence south 30° 48' W.
303.85 feet, thence N. 89° 19' E. 1545.58 feet, thence
north to the North Section Line, thEnce West to the point
of beginning.
Being a parcel of land lying south of the
north line of the Township
of Novi between West Lake
Drive and Walled Lake.

Wm. Flynn,

• • • • DOZ.

HOME GROWN

I

FOR

-----------------------------1
SAVE 16c! JANE PARKER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing will be held
on a proposed Amendment
to the Map of the Zoning Ordinance
of the Township of Novi to include the changes as follows:

ZONING

•

Tomato Soup ANN PAGE • • •
A&P Apple Sauce ••••••
Green Giant Peas ••••••
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA BRAND
A&P Grape Juice ••••••
Sa~d Dressing SULTANA BRAND •
luncheon Meat "SUPlRRA~gHT"..
Whole Kernel Corn BtAa.:,D ••
Tomato Juice B:f~D •••••

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

NOVI TOWNSHIP

•

2

• •

C

B~G

..........

27·$IZE

Pineapple

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

29, 1957.

24·SIZE

150.SIZE.

- D entlst-

(a)

10 35

WESTERN GROWN, SY{EET, VINE·RIPENED

" The village a~d high ~chool 158 E. Main St.
Northville
band planned tD glve a senes of
concerts in the village park.
Phone 894
Twenty Years Ago..
/'
CECIL B. JACKSON,
D.O.
R. B. Duffy purchasecf the A.
_M. Whitehead plumbing cDmpany.
- Osteopathic - Physician • SurgeOfJ .. Fred Casterline was piling up
Northville
1161
trophy's and honDrs with his model Phone: Office·
airplanes.

4

POTATOES

for all Cars -

N<lVI, MICHIGAN
Pholle Northville
55
. The U. S. Government deliv-II===~~======~
ered a new green "'h ton truck to I_
the Northville Post Office.
Directory
Ten Years Ago ...
ProfessionaL
The Northville golf champion
trophy match was to be played Dff
at Brae Burn gDlf club, annDunced ----------MDnrDe Weston, chairman Df the DR. STUART
F. CAMPBELL
tournament cDmmittee.
- Optometrist Northville
· The 17th district
American 120 N. Center
Legion held their memDrial and inPhone 1102
stallation services
at Northville.
Closed Thursday
Two Df the newl district Dfficers
were NDrthville men: GeDrge Sim- ----------mons, commander-elect,
and Fred
DR. HUGH G. GODFREY
Walker, adjutant elect.
-Dentist
The Wayne County Training 107 E. Main Street
Northville
school at Northville was selected
Phone 784
as the meeting place for a seminar
of the RDrschach technique conduct- -----------1
ed by Samuel J. Beck Ph. D. of the
CLIFTON
D. HILL
Division of Neuropschiatry
of the
Attorney
Michael Reese hDspital in ChicagD.
Office Hours 9-5
Saturday by Appointme,,'
Fifteen Years Ago.
135
E. Main
Phone 2938
. Headed by tWD acting chairmen, Mrs. Herbert Behrendt and --_
Nelson Schrader, the usa drive
gDt underway in Northville.
DR. J E
· . ~S

II

U. S. NO. 1 GRADE-COBBLER

t:s.

I

YOU'll do especially well value-wise during this
Vegetable Week event! And don't forget to see
A&P's other tempting foods ... you'll savel

Save At A&P During NATIONAL VEGETABLE WEEK!

EXCHANGE ••••
ENGINES.
FUEL PUMPS, GENE RAT·
ORS,STARTERS,CLUTCH.

of

I

A&P's all aglow with lush garden-fresh fruits and
'veget~bles in great variety I Just the thing to tingle
sluggish appetites, and pack a nutritional wallop I

Popslcles OR FUDOEsrCLES • • • •••
Silverbrook Butter Q~~~TY • •••
Cream Cheese ~1l:g:~':J~• •••
Sharp Cheddar N~G~gRK. • • • •
n

AU prIces In thl' ad effective

thru Saturday,

PKG.
OP 6

LB.
PRINT
8·0Z.
PKO.
LB.

29c
65c

"

.

< .",

'

~-

.
.....
:::,,..,,'~'*~

': t"< '

,

1 5 S ECTI 0 N S.

d
an d a 2 •Pa rt B"mer

,~'

SECTION No. 1
Only

25c

...lIh $2.50 In purchase

39c

SECTIONS 2- J 5

69c

and each part of
the 2·part hinder

Jury 27th

Only

89c

each

with any purchaso

SECTION No. 3 IS
NOW ON SALE!

Sec. No. 1 & 2 Are Still on Sale!

16-Thursday,

/

{
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Members
Michigan
Press Assoc:latfon
National Editorial Assoc:iatiou

It wasn't the first time we'd heard the remark lately.·
One businessman,
Bruce- Turnbull
of Northville
Electric,
said that his children
were so enthused
about the sOftball
league that he finds very little time for golf. "I have to spend
all my spare time playing softball," he related.
Councilman Canterbury,
also a family man, was JUSt as
enthusiastic.
So were other members of the coUncil.

$3.00 per year in Michigan, $4.00 elsewhere.
Plant Superintendent
••••••••••
Wm. Yockey
News Editor
Roht. Webb
Society Editor
Sally Ayling
'Publisher
William C. Sliger

I

I

QUESTION NO.1: Why do we find empty stores on our
streets? ANSWER: Because more money is going out of the
nity than is coming into it. This can be corrected only by
zens producing more and selling more than they are buying.
as the community produces more than it consumes, every
rented.
.

Michigan Mirror

I

Sickness Comes High

The recreation
program
provides more than just softball and baseball for boys. It has swi!I1D1ing, arts and crafts
and many other organized
activities that have attracted well
over 800 childre!l to the playgrounds.
Behind Stan Johnston
and his corps of supervisors
is a recreation committee which
helps organize and raise funds for the program.
This committee is composed of city and township
residents and the
whole program is co-sponsore4. by the two governments.

QUESTION NO.3. Why Is it now difficult to ,borrow money from
local banks? ANSWER: Because too many citizens are sending mpney
to New York to be put into stocks, instead of investing it at home.
This might have been a wise thing to do in the 1930's when :;locks were
selling so low; but it is not the thing to do tOday. For those buying
stocks now there is more risk of a loss than chance for a profit. If
we would "keep the money at home, the banks would have plenty to
loan.

Merriam, chairDick Kay and

QUESTION NO.4: Is your community being hurt by a new shopping center?' ANSWER: There is no use of merchants griping, or
complaining, about new shopping centers. Price-cutting on the part
of local retailers will not solve the problem. Free parking is the
greatest attraction of shopping centers. The best way to compete
witli them, therefore, is for local towns and cities to supply more free
parking closer to their retail stores. I would not attempt to operate
a retail store unless it was close to a free parking lot. Also, the
more competition a communi~ has from a shopping center, the more
that community must produce from Its factories, farms, services or
fisheries.

There's another group that deserves recognitio!?- for their
part in the program.
It's the' Nort:!J.ville Optimists.
Any
mother who has had to carefu'!!y launder one of the colorful
baseball or softball shirts or uniforms knows just how impm·tant these items are to the youngsters.
The Optimists'
sponsorship
of this program
has added
the "big league" touch needed to provide youngsters
with
added incentive. There's something
about playing
ball in
bright,
Dew uniforms
that makes it much more exciting
than just playing "scrub" in blue jeans and T-shirts.

'"

...

QUESTION NO.5:
Why are local taxes so high? ANSWER:
First let me say that the taxes of most .communities have not gone)
, up any more than have wages or commodities. Most town and city
governments' are doing too best they can tQ keep taxes down; but
they cannot buck the tide of population and the demand for conveniences.' As young, people move into a community and have children,
usually only the father is a producer. Children are an asset to the
community, if th~y will remain in the community as workers and
producers after graduation. Otherwise, the community has been put
to great expense to educate them and has received liftle in return.
Cities to which these young people go for work after graduation - or
the young people themselves - will some day be compelled to send
money back to the city which educated them.

'"

Northville,
1961 will have an increase in population
of 105 percent. That's the word from a planning
authority
who spoke to realtors recently says D. J. Stark.

Add protective beauty with •••

1

NATUR.AL-GAS; ••
WHAT J1 BAR.CAI N I

......
Yes, Natural Gas Service is one of today's
greatest household bargains. Gas can cool or
heat your home, cook food to _perfection,
supply a plentiful amount of hot water, keep
fo~d fresh, dry clothes, consume garbage and
trash-all automatically. Gas is convenient
-makes housework easier, more efficient.
Gas is dependable-on duty 24 hours a day.
Gas is economical-it doesn't cost ...
it
pays! This silent wonder-fuel will provide
greater comfort and more leisure hours for
every member of the family. No other modern
service in the home today does so much, yet
"""costsso little. You'll agree that Natural Gas
Service is truly a great household bargain.

\

-

,.

eKjoy fb 13&\£ •••
WITH GAS "

QUESTION NO.6: Do you believe in Turnpike Bonds? ANSWER:
THE SILENT
The simplest method of avoiding Federal and State taxes is to buy
turnpike bonds. Issues carrying 3Jk per cent coupons can now be
purchased in the 70's and 80's and should- be perfectly safe and free
- .
from all Federal and State taxes. The only way I know to beat
CITY taxes is Jo have a lot of children and get them a free education! However, the duty of paying for schools, highways, fire and.
police protection should be purchased by the newspapers, schools,
and even churches. Ministers might more often preach from the I
first eir~t Verses of the 15th Chapter of St. John and the fIrst 30
Verses of the 25th Chapter of St. Matthew.
\ .......
-------------------~~~~

FREE

• CANVAS
TARPAULINS

business
commuthe citi·
As soon
store is

QUESTION NO.2. Why are good people out of work at times?
ANSWER: Because these people have not been trained to produce
or render more than one service. Perhaps too many young people
have been trained for white-collar jobs. Perhaps there are too many
business offices and not enough factories, services, farms or fisheries. PerbiiPs those. who are now employed do not take an interest·
in their work; hence, lhey will not he making money for their employers. Sometimes I feel that graduates who cannot get jobs should
be returned to the schools and be properly trained. If we buy a
washer, or a vacuwn cleaner, or a TV set and it "does not make
good," we can return it until it is satisfactory. We should be able to
do this with unsatisfactory high school graduates!
,

With an eight-year-old
boy playing
for the last place
"Tigers" I'm also a booster of the program.
As newcomers
to the,area it's served as an excellent means of providing
our
boy with a way of getting acquainted.

Members of this committee
are Robert
man; Mrs. Alex Lawrence,
Clayton Myers,
Claude Ely.

-

Babson Park, Mass. - During the past month many towns and
cities have held high school graduations. These young people have
been taught the answers to almost every question except the economics of the place in which they live. Therefore, let me this week
answer six questiol1ll on this subject.

.~

SUBSCIUPTlON RATESs

By BILL SLIGER
last week the city council digressed
briefly from its
regular. ,genda to heap words of praise on the community
recreatton
program.

ftlaking"Prosperity

WONDER·FUEl

,CONSUMERS .POW~R COMPANY

ESTIMATES
• ALUMINUM
TRUCK COVERS

,.0 !!Ie-55 20

STORAGE & REPAIR

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 SALEM RD.

PH. 658

1 Block N. of 5 Mile Rd.

..

•• •

A traveling saresman was Ha-rry G. Browe,
Who could sell ice cubes to an eskimo,
But he fell for a line slicker than his,

In< the meantime, thousands of
mail survey blanks and hundreds of
face-to-face interviews will supply
mlIlions of answers which must be
tabulated
by electronic business
machines.
This greatest research undertaking yet in the field of medical service will provide a starting point at
least in the search fpr a solution
tb the problem.

From a new car salesman-wow! what a Whiz!

FLORSHEIM

,~) no

The car had style-years out of date,

tl

Harry's still smiling, the tea!s hardly show,
But how he wishes he could get back his dough~

Moral: Don't get "bargain-talked" into
yesterday's styling and features!

ROBLEE

LIFE STRIDE
INFANTS TO SIZE 8

NOW $8.90

Values to 6.95 NOW $2.90

NOW $5.90
CASUAL SHOES

PEDWIN

MISSES' SIZES 12Jk TO 3

Am STEP & LIFE STRIDE
VALUES TO $9.95

VALUES TO $10.95

Values to 7.95 NOW $4.90'

NOW $5.90

NOW $5.90

CHILDREN'S SIZES 8Jk TO 12

MEN'S and BOY'S

Values to 6.95 NOW $3.90
Ladies' Hand Bags

VALUES TO $6.95

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF VALUES

I
~,
DOG

FISHER'S

C, ~ ,

'~:
'1'

l':.:'~'"

~x '.

I'

:
•

I

1

FAMOUS

RACK

1.95 to 7,95

NOW $3.90
GLAMOUR DEBS
Loafers, Straps, Oxfords
Sizes 4
VALUES TO $7.95

to

NOW $3.90

VALUES TO 8.95

$4.90
Summerettes
& KEDDETTES
VALUES TO 4.95

$2.90
CHILDS' & MISSES

$1.00 Per Ft.

Play Shoes

•

% OFF

ROBINETTES and OTHERS
VALUES TO $5.95

Boy's Shoes

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

'1------------I'

SIZES 8"Jk TO 3

CANVAS OXFORDS

No Refunds or Exchanges

Join the swing to the Swept-Wing Dodge!

VALUES TO $10.95

VALUES TO $15.95

ALL SALES FINAL

-

>

NOW $7.90

•

NO,W $3.90

no '

TWEEDIES

VALUES TO $15.95

NOW $14.90
t

Like a lot of people, H~rry was looking for a "good buy" in a new car. But
car is a bargain if it's outmoded before you drive it a mile. For the same mOhey,
Harry could have stepped up to ~ dashing Swept-Wing Dodge-so ~e'lf iF
actually obsoletes other cars in its field. Obsoletes their high, boxy design with
the low, low look of tomorrow. Obsoletes their old-fashioned features with such
advances as Torsion-Aire Ride, Push-Button TorqueFlite and Total-Contact
Brakes. So don't do what Harry did-please. See your Dodge dealer today.

DRESS SHOES by

AIR STEP

VALUES TO $21.95

• The features were neW-back in '48!

>

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR
THE WHOLE FAMILY! Don't Miss This 8ig Event!
WOMEN •
• MEN

VALUES TO 3.95

"Your Family Shoe Store In Plymouth"
290 S. MAIN ST.
PL YMOUTH, MICHIGAN
OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
OPEN EVERY DAY 'TIL 6 P.M.

$2.90
-

'.
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